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Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, Labour Member, Government of India, Introduced 

In the Central Assembly on 8-11-1943 a Bill to amend tbe Trade Unions 
Act, >986, by Inclusion of conditions under which trade unions may be 
accorded ragagUtion. The statement of objects and reasons appended 
to the Mil points eat that trade disputes often eeear or are prolonged 
because an employer refuses to recognise a trade union of /his workmen. 
Tbe position has not much Improved sines the Royal Commission conpdeted 
Its report and It £p. felt that the time has new come when the compulsory 
recognition of Mato unions mast be provided for by legislation. With 
all lbs limitations recognition by statute will at least clarify the 
position and give organised and well conducted trade unions the statue 
they dcecrvs. It may achieve mueh more. The present MU provides 
for the compulsory recognition of trade unions under certain conditions 
and defines what recognition will Imply. Power is taken to act up 
tripartite Beards of Reeopd.tlon which will report on the repreaentatlve
nose sf trade unions mad their fitness to be reeogpisod. The main 
OSmdlbienedBm wf recognition will be that the trade union east have 
HMM* «■rw^bWrwd union for 18 months and that It must have previously 
eppllod to the employer oemoemed twe recognition. Unions formed on a 

WldW l«l| down theMl basic conditions required for recognition,
“ * 1 >*j*ini fsy^^at m0B»* e*nA1 ^to^tLi°ru.usT**** tlM> ******
item directions to Provinelal Cvemmsnts in this msbterT^Ileee^tltien 
wtM hr grtmtid «r withdrawn by the appropriate Government after 
receiving * report from the Board of Recognition, whore one le appointed 
er, in ether eases from the Registrar. Recognition will entitle a uni Mt 
to negotiate with the employer in respect of matters affecting the o< 
interests of its msmbeiw. The Mil alee states the obligations of 
employers consequent on recognition.

9n 13<*11-1943, the Assembly adopted a motion to circulate the Mil 
for rMcpbimg public opinion. Mr. Griffiths ( Xmployere* Representative) 
while ewpperbing circulation, criticized certain provisions and character, 
Izod mamfentmagsmaet the Mil as a whole as nebulous, uncertain and 
indefinite In many parte. Re took particular objection to giving 
protection to labour and treating them as * hotmfcouee plants* instead 
Of leaving it t» Mkrar as in Great Britain to build up trade unions 
which •are reasonable, representative and efficient*

Mr. Jammadas Mehta declared It was only he cause Mr* Griffith* and 
employers libs him would not loam the lessens of experience, such as 
were embodied in the International labour Convention^ that labour stood 
in need of protection from the State*

Mr. M*M« Joshi declared that employers had shown hostility to the 
trade union movement and that was the reason why the Mil was needed* 
Raployers in many eases insisted net only on trade unions being re presen.* 
tatlvs^but wanted trade unions to have no polities. A standing order 
issued by a mill In Madura laid it down that » trade unions should be



of political op social views w. Mr. Joshi as load whether 
* Associations would ills to have such conditions laid down

rvance If them.

Bdn of Government Bmployeeo.« 81r Gurunath Bewoor replied, to
epiti1mB(S 0# 'OsWslw andTele graph Department's attitude to trade 
undone, and said that the Department was in fact the first to have 
reeogaixed unions. St ted a union hdfore the last wap and new ted 17 
all»Indla unions. B» Imagined that one of the reasons why the provisions 
of the present Bill «ere not meant to he made immediately applicable to 
labour employed by the Crown, by a Federal Ballway or a major port was 
that the Government already ted wo linos tablishod rules Bor the re co psi- 
tiou of Government Servants • unions • ________

Dr. imbed ter, replying mainly to Mr. Griffiths* criticisms, pointed 
out that there was nothing indefinite about the eendltions on which 
recognition woo to bo given to trade unions. The representative shareet- 
or of a union would bo decided by a tripartite board to be sot up under 
the Bill. That board could go into all the relevant elreunetanees, in
cluding if neoeseary the private character of tho leaders of the union, 
is regards the provision about labour employed by Government, he explained 
ttet there was really ne exemption given to them from the provisions of 
the p||X. Wat wee provided wae. t3tet a date would be fixed w*dfe the 
provisions would be made applicable to them.

( The Gazette of India,Part V,
dated 13*11-1943, pages 225 to 929 
sad the Hindustan Times 34-11-43 ).

« copy the Bill was sent to Montreal with our MlmhdaMated D/046/43

Government of Indiat

sad Biter <

Inference was mads at pegs 1 of cur July 1943 report to the 
Botifleatien gazetted by the Government of India on 2-6*1943 lifting 
the ban on the employment of women under ground In the Goul Mines in 
G.t» and Borer. On 24-11-1943, the Government of India Issued a Meti- 
fication (Me. M. 5731) Bnegpting unti 1 further orders, all eo*l nines 
in Bengal,Biter or tho Central Jteteineos and Borer from t ho Previsions 
of oUuao (J) of section 29 of .4hB Bines let, to tho extent to which 
rogalStlons made thereunder prohibit the entry of women Into underground 
werhdng ftp the purpeees of employment, subject however, to the fellow* 
ing conditions, namelys~ (i) ne woman shall be employed underground in 
galleries which are loss than six feet in hdightj and (11) every woman 
employed underground shall be paid wages at the same rate as a n?n 
employed underground en similar work.

( The Gazette of India,Part I, 
Section 1, dated 27-11-1943, 

pagsg pegs 1284 ). f



* *
of Certain Claeses of Wor’

WSlons of
brherre

’Mes

The Government of Madras has gazetted rales under the Factories 
dot to define the elsesss of persons who are, subjeet to certain condi
tions, exempted from the provisions relating to hours of work and 
weekly rest of the Fashssiss dot,

( Notification 0,0.So .2184,
P.S.( labour) dated 19-10-1943: 
The Fort St.George Gazette,
Part I, Bales Supplement, 
dated 16-11-1943,pages 2 to 2 )•

t&sso

The Orissa flevsnusent has gazetted certain Rules to replace these 
already in force, which define tbs classes of persons whs are, subject 
to eerbain onudlfcicBS. he he exempted Arms Mie provisions relating 
te hours of work dad »SSkly rest of the Factories dct.

{ Pctifissticn le .*3470—1 F-S/43- 
Cem.(e) dated 16-11-1943: The 
Orissa gazette,Part III,dated 
19-11-1943, pages 298 to 290 )♦

The Punjab Maternity Benefit dct,
-------------------------------------------------

The Punjab Maternity benefit Pill which wae introduced in the 
local legislative Assembly ©a 26-3-1943 was referred to a Select Con- 
■dttee Mm sane day. The Mil, as amended by the Select Censdttee, wae 
considered by the dseshbly en 2-11-1943 and passed the sane day. It 
received the assent of the Governor en 15-11-1943 end the text of the 
del is published st pages 113 to 115 of the fhfcjab Gazette Extraordinary 
dated 20-11-1943.

The main features ef the AeS ares (1) it applies to all perennial 
factories including those brought under the Factories det under ReeJfc 
(j). (2) d wensa Should not be employed, or work, in a factory daring
MM 39 days iMMdlately following 21m her delivery. (3) d woman worker 
is entitled te maternity benefit at the rate of 22* her average dally 
earnings •* 1® annas a day nbtMnr—sax whichever is greater for the 
days eln I* en leave up to a maximum of 30 days preceding and for SO 
days after delivery, provided she has been working under the employer 
from when benefit Is claimed for not less than 9 months inmediatsly 
preceding the day ef delivery. (4) Full bene Mt is payable even in case 
ef the death ef the wouan worker and her child, if her death happens en



W W delivery or there after j if death happens earlier, employer 
need pay only up to day of death* .+

___ SOCIAL POLICT.
Separate Labour Department for Bihar. S

It la under a teed fcfemt the Bihar Co re ramen t la netting up a 
leparate labour Department at fatna at the be ginning of Beeember 1X3. 
kt ipeeeet labour IppartneBb la a branch of the SaAiftMJ&e* Depart* 
■ent hat no the work of the labour Department has tnepeeted much, it 
s&nnot cope with the present work BB a sub*Department. It la alee 
lo*mt that Mr. S.I. Maaumdar I.C.B. will be appointed Labour Oonadeden* 
»r.

( Vanguard, 16*11*1943 ) »

CofypiTlPfVS op IaJoRK.

General.

The Bengal Fisheries Bill, 1945. S'

On 28-9-1943, a Bill was introduced in the Bengal Legislative 
Assembly by a non-official member to provide for State control, 
extension and Improvement of the fisheries of Bengal and pfotoetion 
a .gainst exploitation of people engaged in the fishing Industry. The 
statement of objects and reasons points out that fish is one of the 
chief articles of diet in Bengal, but its supply is steadily decreasing 
and there-is serious sppre hens lor. of shortage of fish in tue near 
future unless legislation is made for State control, extension and 
improve inert of fisheries . It is also necessary to protect the actual 
catchers of fish from exploitation. With the above object$in view, 
the present Bill has been drawn up and provisions have been made in 
it for protection of fries, for observance of close seasons, for catfeh- 
lng of fish and for removal of jak, etc., and also for-fixing t’-e 
maximum proportion of rent realised from, fishermen... x'

( h'o Calcutta hasette, r»rt IV-A, 
dated 1P-11-1S43, page 47 ) . r



ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

Working of the Bombay Government's
recently Set up Commercial and

Imlustrlal Intelligence Bureau.*/^

The working sir.ee its establishment bhLthe middle of 1943 of the 
oiamercial and Industrial Section of the Department of Industries, 
ovemment of Bombay, is reported to be very encouraging. During the 
irst four months of its existence, the Bureau dealt with nearly 700 
nquiries of various types - from the commercial and industrial community 
f Bombay (580), Bombay Government departments (c), inter-provincial 
170),Government of India (129) and over-seas (15). ______

Functions of the Body.# The principal functions of the new Section 
re to disseminate commercial and industrial information, to collect 
tatistics of industrial production, to prepare an authoritative cornier- 
ial directory for the province, to survey the sources of raw materials 
or provincial industries, and to organise and maintain a technical and 
commercial library. This work has been split up into six divisions of 
hich four - commercial and industrial intelligence, statistics, research 
nd library - have already commenwed work. The remaining two - industrial 
urvey and general division - are to be inaugurated shortly. The Commer- 
iial and Industrial Intelligence division collects, collates and diSm»- 
cminates Information to foster the growth of trade, commerce and Industry 
n the province of Bombay. The Statistics division collects Information 
’ewarding the production of industrial concerns in the province.

Industrial Survey.- Information of the present quantitative product*, 
.on oi* various factories  ̂and the possibility of expanding existing 
'actories and establishing new ones is essential to meet the increasing 
Lemand for stores from Indigenous sources. Such information Is as 
.ndispensable for any scientific planning for Industrial development for 
rar emergency now as for peace-time reconstruction hereafter. At present 
;here are only two publications issued by the ‘Government of India which 
Provide production statistics of some of the industries. They, however, 
5i.vo only very brief information about the quantity vid description of 
trticles produced and hence are quite inadequate to meet the growing 
remands for Industrial information,

To remedy this, the Government of India passed the Industrial 
Statistics Act early in 1942, empowering the Central as well as the £ 
Provincial Governments to collect industrial and labour statistics under 
ihe Act. Taking advantage of thia Act, tii© C.I.I. Section has prepared 
i jNKMXfc scheme for a preliminary census of Bombay’s industrial production. 
Phis is the first attempt of Its kind made in India, The scheme has been 
ipp roved by economists and prominent Bombay Industrialists and sanctioned 
oy the Government of Bombay.

is
The Offlcer-ln-Charge of the section^ Dr. S.M. Dhume, D.3c.,Ph«D« 

(London),

( The Times of India, dated 
8-lO-194o ) «



The Index nunber ot the eost of living for working classes in 
rarlous centres of India registered the following changes durfh* 
[arch 190, as coopered with the preceding nonth t*

March 1943aggjgf to2*2Z Base « 100 February 1943

hroiry Tear ending Jane 1934 295 209
h—4a had Tear ending July 1947 165 173
hoi* pur Tear ending-January 1938 151 140
agpur
ndhiana

Aagast 1939 234 262
1931-35 339 339

nwnpore An gist 1939 235 248
etna Average east of living for 

flva y—r> preceding 1914.
anehedpur MM* 255 265
Marie Ditto 254 259
ladras Tear ending June 1935 143 170
ladare Mate 194 164
ioloha tore Mtte 290 186

( Monthly Survey of Business Conditions in 
India for March 1943 ).



SOCIAL INSURANCE. <?
Working; of the Workmen's Compensation

Act in Bombay in 1942.

According to the report on the working of the Workmen's Compensation 
ct in Bombay in 1942, compensation paid to injured workers in Bombay 
rovince in 1942 and reported to the Commissioner for Workmen's Compen- 
ation.totalled Rs. 667,960. In addition, there was the compensation 
aid direct for injuries resulting in temporary disablement by employers 
©t obliged to report such payments to the Commissioner. Of the total 
f Rs. 667,960, Rs . 505,175 were awarded in contested cases, from volnnta- 
y deposits and paid under agreements^and Rs . 164,785 were paid by 
sporting employers directly to injured workmen for injuries causing 
emporary disablement.

The year opened with 221 cases (both applications and>agjffieraen.ts) 
ending from the previous-syear, ard 1,376 cases were *zre3elvea ourlng the 
ear, making a total of 1,597 cases. Of these 1,325 were disposed of, 
'here were 2®4 cases relating to fatal accidents, 1,049 to non-fatai 
ceidents and 12 miscellaneous. The number of applications in proceed- 
ngs before the Commissioner disposed of was 534, against 489 in the 
irevious year. Of these 161 were cases of award, 361 cases of voluntary 
teposits and 12 miscellaneous. Of the 161 cases of award, claims were 
llowed in full in 27 cases and in part in 70 cases. In three of the 

.3 cases dismissed. <ftx gratia payments*® totalling Rs. 375 were made by 
.■mployers. Indeianity~was claimed and granted in seven cases.

Of the 361 cases of deposits, 211 were in respect of fatal accidents 
,nd 150 of nottwf&tal aocidents, of which 17 related to injuries to women 
ir minora And 133 to male adults. In seven esses of fatal cccllcnts, 
Leposlts amounting to Rs . 10*580 were refunded to employers, no claimant 
laving come forward. In no case did the employer desire to be made a 
>ai-ty~to distribution proceedings.

The number of agreements pending from the previous year was 99, ana 
'84 now agreements were i‘oceived for registration, The number of agree* 
ients disposed of was 791, of which 782 were for permanent and nine for 
jomporary disablement. Of the total of 791 agreements, 774 were register- 
id without modification and 12 after modification. In five cases 
registration was refusedyin one or the ground of inadequate compensation 
ind in four for other causes, The compensation paid under the 786 agree- 
aents registered amounted to Rs . 171,352, against Rs . 128,355 under 675 
igreements In the previous year. The number of agreements pending 
c*egi strati on at the end of the ye&r was 92,

Compensation was awarded in 409 cases, against 383 In the previous 
fear. In 178 of these cases the injuries were fatal*in 187 the result 
vas permanent disablement and in 44, temporary disablement, The wage 
group most numerously represented was Rs . 27, followed by Rs , 15,Rs. 30 
ind Rs, 35. The number of workmen receiving compensation at Rs . 60 and 
above was 64, against 48 In the previous year. In two cases compensation 
sras paid at the maximum rate.

Working oA/jpayment of Wage3 Act.- This was the fifth complete year 
In which the Payment of Wages Act tai been in operation. ILe year opened 
«fith seven applications pending and 68 were filed. Of the total of 75 
applications, 69 related to claims in respect of delayed wages and three 
to unlawful deductions.* The number of workers involved was 136. Of the 
38 applications decided, 23 were dismissed, five were withdrawn and 40 
were allowed either in part or in full. The total amount claimed in



I*
spect of the 66 application^ was Hs .5,751—6-6, of which claims to the 
tent of Hs • 1,823«6*S were allowed, with Re. 78-4«0 for compensation 
d costs. In all cases the amounts of the awards were paid to the 
pllc&nts in accordance with the di‘recti on s and in no case was any 
plication for recovery received. Of the 68 new applications filed 
ring the year, 58 were from individual workmen and nine were group 
plications. The number of applications presented by trade unions was

(Press Mote No. 1084 dated 
3-11-1943 issued by the 
Director of Information,

-------- Bombay ).



MIGB&TIOTT.

Indiangin Ceylon^ 1942J Report of the- 
Agent of the Government of India,u*£

In his anruul Report for 1942, the Agent of the Government of India 
n Ceylon points out that of the total area of 15,212,400 evros of Ceylor, 
GQ.,000 acres are under tea, 606, 000 under rubber, 1,10(^500 acres under 
ojfcnut and 1,272,000 under other- product?, the total cultivate', area 
eing 0,508,000 acres. The estimated total population of Ceylon at the 
nd of 1942 was 0,080,000J of those about 750,000 were Indians,

Indian Estate Population,- The number of Indian labourers and their 
e pendents on estates on 31-12-1942, was 680,785 as against 669,472 at 
he end of 1941, and 688,1”9 at the end of 1940. Of these, 203,993 were 
en, 197,882 women and 278,910 children. The total nu her of eststes 
mploying 5 gr more Indian labourers and paying acreage fees to the 
ndian Immigration Fund on 31-12-1942, was 1,396 as against 1,359 in 
941 and 1,341 in 1940,

felgratlon Gtatis tics,- "Recruitment* from India has been in abeyance' 
ince September, 19^5, arid the flow of’ labour to Ceylon estates was 
onfined to the "non-recruited* class till 1-8-1939, when by a- notifica- 
ion issued under the Indian Emigration Act, 1922, the Government of 
r.dia prohibited the emigration of all unskilled labour to Ceylon unless 
peei.ully exempted in each case by the Commissioner of Labour, Madras#' 
hs:..nuawx:.ur;.ind£aca.jsats,;te .labmrsrs who came to Ceylon f i'ofii In dl a du ri r g 
he year 1942 was 6,814 as ,gainst 3,584 in 1941 urd 3,318 Jr 1940. burij g 
he year under review 55,183 estate* labourers (excluding repatriates) 
“turned from Ceylon to India as against 11,243 in 1941 and 12,578 in 
940. The increase was mainly due to the general food position in the 
8land. There were 52,431 more departures to than arrivals from India 
n the unassisted class during the year as against 45,242 In 1941 and 
5,194 in 1940#

By an. Order under the bofence Regulations dated 31-7-1942, the entry 
nto Ceylon of any female person whose domicile was not in. India or in 
eyion was prohibited except under a permit issued oy the Chief Secretary/, 
his wts modified by ano the r order on 4-10-1942 under which general 
xemptlon was granted to "any 'female person who (a) is a Ceylonese or 
s married to a Ceylonese, or (b) being an Indian, Is a relative (whether/> 
y bldod or by marriage) of a person resident in CoyIon"* By adminlstra- 
ive arrangement Indian women accompanying male relatives are treated 
s in the same position as Ceylonese women and allowed entry without 
•ermits. Indian women who are not accompanied by male relatives and 
ho have no relations in Ceylon have to obtain permits. The restrictions* 
re intended as an emfirgoncy measure for the duration of war.

Annual Report of the Agent of the Government of India in Ceylon foi*
he year 1942, published by the Manager of Publications, Delhi. Printed
•y the Manage'r, Government of India Press , Kew Delhi 1943. Price Hs ,2 or

sh., pages '41.



I

Labour Position in Bstatefl.- Both the tea and. rubber industries 
ontinued to be prosperous during the period. By sn announcement made 
n January,1942, the export quota of tea was raised from 110 per bent, 
o 125 per cent, for the year 1-4-1942 to 51-2-1945. The exjort quota 
f ruber as fixed by the international Rubber Regulation Cuouittd© was 
20 per cent, throughout the period under report. On 2R-6-1942, however, 
wo sets of' regulations entitled the Defence (Tea Control) (Suspension) 
egulations and the Defence (Rubber Control) (Suspension) Regulations 
ere promulgated under the emergency powers of the Governor by which the 
revisions in the Tea and Rubber Control Ordinances relating to export 
oupons and exportable maxima for estates and small holdings v.o:’e suspen d- 
d, although control for other purposes v/as continued* The object of 
he regulationsuwas—to encourage all persons engaged i-._the—tea and 
ubher industries to devote their full energy to securing, in the interests 
f the war effort of the Empire, the maximum quantities of tea and rubber 
hat could be produced in and exported from Ceylon.*

The ban on the emigration of unskilled labourers to Ceylon continued 
o be in feree throughout the yoarj but with effect from XJa»» 1-9-1942, 
he Government of India relaxed the ban in its application to labourers 
lready In Ceylon so as to permit them to return to the *js land. after 
laits to India. This was done purely to remove the hardship which was 
>©ing caused to labourers in Ceylon by the fact that they were deterred 
rom paying their usual visits to India or holiday, or for 3ocial, domes- 
ie and religious purposes, for fe&r that their return to Ceylon would 
>e prevented by the ope re cion ox' the ban. Planters in Ceylon were appro- 
®naiv§ .that the relaxation of the ban in respect of labourers in Ceyloli
light' larrge scale exodus of estate labourers and eons^^uent.
hortage of labour, and arrangements were made to ensure that labourers 
teaij®«««■■ *£ ’’-going t© Coast” taui did so In rotation and in small numbers,
’he number of estate labourers proceeding on visits to Ir.d«r «-’'sequent 
;o 1st September showed no appreciable increase as conparea with the 
'Igures of departures from Ceylon for the previous months of the year.

The policy of JndsJkoi both the tea and rubber industries was one of 
all-out” px’oduction, and there was plenty of work available for estate 
Labourers* The small surplus of labour, which had been a feature of 
xrevious years, was completely absorbed, and by the end of the year 
tome shortage was felt mainly for rubber tapping. The planting community 
jade repeated representations to the Ceylon Government th&t additional 
Labour from India was necessary for increased production of both rubber 
md te*.. 0n 8*12-1942 the Governor of Ceylon addressed a telegram 
;o the Government of Inula enquiring whether the Government of India, 
jotwithstending their ban on emigration to Ceylon of unskilled labour 
jther than labourers already in the island, would consider the special 
recruitment of labour to meet the war emergency on the following terms ?- 
’&) pay and conditions of employment identical with those of other Indian 
labour; (b) repatriation to India at the end of the war or other period 
stipulated by agreement. (These negotiations fell through at the begin- 
Lng of 1^451 vide pages 17-19 of our February 1945 report )»

Labour Organisation and Trade Disputes,- various measures v/ere 
taken during the ye&i’ to ensure the continuous and efficient functioning 
cf ess ...ntial services. In GTovj^ber 1941 kk a xsxdt a set of regulations 
index’ the emergency powers of the Governor had been issued making provi
sion fox* securing that enough workers were available In undertakings 
engaged, in ”essential work” and for prohibiting absence of workers. in 
such undertakings without reasonable cause. The i’c.julafcioi.c'—.o gave 
power, to the 3ovomor -£o make provision by order for prohj Id Mn strike8



rt>
d. lockouts and for establishing s tribunal for the settlement of trade 
sputes in ‘’essential services” . An order under this provision, entitled 
ssential Services (Avoidance of Strikes and Lockouts) Order, 1942”, was 
sued on 19-2-1942, and on 17-4-1942 various services including "all 
sineS3 or undertakings concerned ir the production, manufacture, sale
exportation of tea or rubber" were declared to be essential services, 

e order also provided for any such dispute being referred to a District 
dge or any other impartial person for settlement. Employers are pro hi- 
ted from employing any workiasn in un.y essential services on terras and 
nditions of employment less facoui’&ble than the "recognise 1 terras and 
nditions of employment"j and "recognised terms and conditions" include 
rms arrived at by an agreement in. settlement of a trade distpute.

The Sams. Sam&j Party, who were running the All Ceylon Estate Workers 
ion, of which a considerable rur.ber of Indian, labourers were ^tubers, 
s declared to be an illegal organisation early in. the yo&r. On 
-8-1942 an order was ms.de under the defence Jtiegulfar.io.na prouibiting 
.e holding of public meetings within certain specified areas without 
.e prior permission'of the Minister for riorae Affair.*. The &x<eas speel
ed included the majority of the Indian, labour popular.!on. A resolution

a private member in the State Council protesting against the order 
•eatricting the right of public meetings as uncalled for in the present 
rcumst&nces and as a serious infringement of the liberty of the subject” 
s debated on 3-9-1942 and carried by a large majority. As a result
the debate an order 'was publishea on 11-9-1942 that no permission of 

te Hoxne Sinister was necessary in. respect of tho following exterories 
2ae&fcin^ i those relating to feed production and air raid precautions , 
iiglous services In plfacea of worship, ; public nccli.'; :s toll under 

>e auspices ©f any local authority or convened or presided over by a 
sraber of the State Council. Meetings relating to the welfare of labour
’s at the ins*-:, co of fcr; 3c unions or others we re not covered by the 
neral exemptions . Thu general attitude of the planters in regard to 

i.o right of or. try into estates of labour leaders was the same as in. the 
•evious year, namely, that there #aa r-u such right, cut that if permission 
i enter is «skod for, it would, be greeted &t the discretion of Superin- 
mdents provided certain conditions are satisfied.

The resu.lt of f’ ft--tors shove was t'v»t there
ire not many outward manifestations of io union uctivi tics during 
io year, although co),j‘’',M.',.?:’s under the Seven jPoint Agreeiui^t cantinued 
> be held. There were r.o strikes of any magnitude or importance during 
19 year. 'Chore were however stray cases of cessation of work, in only ’ 
of which 200 or more labourers were tiuri involved. The tendency on 

'e part of employers to discharge labourers who were considered to be 
indesirable* continued, but it was not difficult for the labourers x 
mcemed to seeure employment elsewhere, OneDlstrtct Planter’s Associs- 
on put forward the viev. during the year thet the existing machinery 

>r the settlement of labour disputes, namely, the Seven Point Agreement, 
i.s no longer workable. Though the Central Planters * Association did 
>t support this view, it made representations to the "‘inis ter for Labour”, 
idustxy and Comma res against Sta pi’osent constitution of the Unions 
id their working. Towards the end of the year a conference was called 
r the Minister with representatives of tho planting interests and labour 
igs-nisations ' to consider the possibility of Improving the Agreement.
-•e main points discussed, at tho conferonce were s- (1) tho alleged 
isui.tability of trsdo union. representatives j (2) the taking up by Urions 
I what- the planters i'oghrbod as potty eases j shd (d) the participation 
f. Unions in political activities, but no final decisions appear to



Lave, been reached. A3 regards (1) Unions naturally resent wh« t they 
•egard as an atte-rpt or the part of Superintendents to interfere with 
;heir right to cbooso their own representatives $'and the Controller of 
Aoour himself has, in his adiriristjmtior report for 1941, ststed that 
or the whole ti’ade union representatives displayed a greater sense of 
•esponsibility in dealing With labour disputes” * As regards (2), d^scharpp 
.hough petty froir. the employers * poV’t of view, r:.ay in many esses be of 
■ital importance to the labourers concerned. As regards (*.}, it has 
>een pointod out that certain political activities nece’asw for the 
mproveaent of the working condition of labourers and that in any case 
he Trade unions Ordinance provides for the constitution ofWpolitical 
uni for the promotion of certain political objects.

New Conciliation Legislation,- Two Conciliation Hoards appointed 
.urtng the previous year to enquire into disputes arising from the dischar
ge of certain labourers submitted their reports ir January 1942, In both 
ases the Boards recommended the reinstatement of' the labourers, but the 
©commendations were not accepted by the managements concerned. It is 
■sported that the draft of the new Trade Disputes (Conciliation) Ordinance 
iss been prepared, but that certain amendments to it are under consider- 
tion. Under the Essential Service (Avoidance of Strikes and Lockouts) 
rder,194S, three cases of trade disputes were referred by the Controller 
f Labour to a District Judge for adjudication during the year* As 

■egards the draft of the proposed Ordinance to provide for a special. 
iv.il process for the eviction of estate labourers, it is understood 
hat the Executive Committee of ^abour, Industry and Commerce has decided 
ot W pssoseed with th@ Bjll for the present. This decision seems to 
ave been facilitated. oo so.ue t uy t. •. lact that Indian mpresenta-
ives were not altogether satisfied with tic Bill, urAsr which l.h would 
till have been open to an employer- to resort to the Wlminal court if 
e chose to do so. There were SO cases, Involving 40 persons, of prose- 
utiows for criminal trespass of labourers who continued to stay in their 
in© rooms after discharge, and 6 were convicted.

The Officers of the D-hour Depcrtaort spared no pains to bring 
bout arnica tie settlement of trade disputes and bo establish 
ood relations between the representatives of employers and e>-.ployees 
t corferentes held tinder the Sever Point AvroemSnt,

Minimum Wages,-- The following rates of miniumi wages continued to 
e in force up to the Doth April, 1242 i-

H?§: Children •

Up-country. 54 43 32 {With issue price of
Mid-country. 52 41 31 {rice not exceeding
Low-eoun try♦ 50 40 30 {Rs. 4/8/h- per 

} bus he 1.

It was stated in tbe last riA o-'-’t that following the publication of
he Report of the Special Officer on the family budget of Indian, Estate 
abourers, the Board of Indian Immigrant Labour had recommended a revision 
f the rates of wr ges so as to give e minimum wage of 57 cents a day for 
ale labourers in the up-country areas, with the issue price of rice 
t Rs . 4/80 per bushel and had also approved a scheme for the grunt of 
eamess allowance varying with a cost of living index figure to be 
re pa feed, by the Labour Department keeping the price of rice constant, 
he question came up for the decision of the District Estate Wages Boards 
n jsnuary and after considering the varying recommendations made, the
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’oard MF Indian Immigrant Labour approved an. all round in.cv*'n'’'' of the 
jasic wage by 3 cents, and decided that the dearness allowance for men, 
'©men and children should be in the proportion of 5:5t3. By s. uotifica- 
;ion in the Gazette, dated 31-3-1942, the following rates of minimum 
'ages came into legal force on the 1-5-1942, viz,,

Mon.
C ts ,

Women.
Cts .

Children.
J ts ,

Up-country. 51 46 35 } With issue price of rice
Mid-country. 55 44 34 | not exceeding Rs, 4/80
Low-country. 53 43 33 { per bushel.

;ogether with a ’’dearness allowance” for each labourer (based, on. the
if—living index number for Indian labourers --useertairod by the Department 
,f Labour) ©f such amount each working day as may be fixed by the Controll- 
>r of Labour by notification published in the Gazette,

The steady increase in the rates of dearness allowance consequent 
>n the rapid rise in commodity prices gave rise to a good deal of criti
cism of the whole scheme of the allowance by representatives of the 
ilanting community. It was alleged that the payment of the allowance 
teads to slackness and low out-turn, and it appeared from some complaints 
’eceived from labourers that <Ffew Superintendents were insisting on 
.ncreased output owing to the increase In the money rates ©f wages, The 
jasis on which the Labour Department was calculating the rates of dearneaa 
illowanoe wa» also questioned, and in July an informal committee, consist* 
.ng of the Deputy Controller of Labour and 5 members of the Board of 
ndian ImbAgrant Labour, was constituted to advise the Lab"n*> D^rartmant 

*rom tlW tft time LB regsrd to the Items of expenditure to oe taken it,to 
sonslderation in working out the cost of living index figure ol which the*

were based, The faefe that the rates of dearness allowance remained 
inaltered October onwards notwithstanding increase in prices was
commented on by labour representative® and others, Meanwhile^ the repre
sentatives of the planting community had been making repeated re pres enta
il ons - (1) that the xxXian ratio 5J5J3 adopted in. the rates of allowance 
’or men, worsen and children was wrong and should be fixed at 5f4s4j (2)
;h«t the rates of dearness allowance for up, mid and low country areas 
should be in proportion to the minimum rates of wages for those areas; 
tnd (3) that tkaxx as the la tourer was entitled to 3 days v.ori: in the 
reek, the number of working days in the month should be fixed at 24. At 
;he end of the year it was understood that a special cor-md ttee consisting 
>f the Chief Secretary, the Financial Secretary, the Minister for Labour, 
Industry and Commerce anti the Civil Defence Commissioner had been appoint  ̂
id to examine the whole basis for the calculation of the dearness allow- 
ince as well as the war allowance for Governnent servants, and that 
representatives of employees and trade unions had been invited to give 
svidence before the Committee.

Wages Boards Ordinance.- No wages boards or district wages corarf.t- 
-,ees were constituted, under this Ordin.auco during the period. A notifice- 
;ion by the Minister for Labour, Industry and Commerce containing a 
proposed order under Section 0(1) applying the provisions of Part II of 
the Ordinance to the tea and rubber industries was .pub Us hod in the 
gazette, dated £7-3-1942. Another notification, that the Minister for 
jabour, Industry and Commerce intended to apply the provisiw..- uf Part II 
jf the Ordinance to the coooanut trade, was published on 31-8-1942,

Workmen^ Compensation.- During the year 1942 there were 31 cases 
>f fa ta 1 accidents among Indian workmen and a sum of Rs. 17,730 was 
iwarded and paid as compensation. The number of eases of permanent
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partial disablement taot^ Indian workmen .was 88 and the s-mburi awarded 
te. 29,299/32. Compensation in respect of temporary disablement in non
ratal accidents is payable by the employe^ direct. Information regarding 
meh cases and the amount of compensation paid to the injured in respect 
if them is not available.

Trade Unions The totfl number of re.gi.stored trade unions among 
Endian labourers at the end of the year was 4 as against 9 Jr the pre
vious year* The total membership was 108,482.

Housing.*- Of the 783 estates inspected during the year, there were 
io over-crowded lines on 567, and 84 bad " slightly overcrowded” lines.

-If—the 105,385 line rooms inspected during the year, 83,069 were up to 
the Government requirements and 22,316 were found not up to the require- 
ner.ts . Superintendents are generally alive to the necessity of providing 
their labour force with improved line accommodation,but building programme* 
i&ve mostly been su-penned owing to the prohibitive coat of building 
naterials under present war conditions.

Maternity Henefits.- The new Maternity Benefits ordinance was in 
jperation throughout the year, but there a-c still many labourers who 
ire ignorant of its provisions and consequently fail to a he cash
benefits prescribed therein. The Controller of Labour has re no-tod th*i 
325 estates were certified by him, under section 5(1) of the Ordinance, 
ip to the end of December 1942 as entitled to provide alternative benefits 
prescribed by the regulations made unde- the Ordinance. Of these, certi
ficates issued in respect of 11 estates have- since been witt drawn . ✓*”



AGRICULTURE.

The Bengal Money Lenders ( Amendment) Rill,
1945 *

On 23-9-1945, a Bill was introduced in the Bengal Legislative 
Assembly by a non-official member^ to amend the Bengal Honey Lenders 
Act, 19400 If is pointed out that the main purpose of this amendment 
is to give better and more effective relief to debtors„ The practical 
working of the Act shows that in the majority of cases no relief can 
be granted by the courts because of the technical difficulties created 
by the definition of the expression ’’suit to which this Act applies”,,
It is invariably seen that the more Intelligent section of the money- ' 
lenders had purchased valuable properties in execution proceedings for 
a fractional share of the decretal dues and allowed the balance to be 
barred by limitation without taking any steps in execution, whereas 
others in similar circumstances kept alive the decree and are now hit 
by the Money-Lenders Acy.^This has caused l^xx±kH^g^xxxmsngxtxth±s;

•,---- x.------;r case* t?,e
.dej for settle

Oy u.ne JuOn0y*"-beria-OX’a y • a HGio u^asea.
hearburning amongst th.C^class of money-lenders. In^formea 
debtor too cannot get the intended relief. The Bill-provit
ment of these cases*

It has been held that a decree in a mortgage suit cannoo oe ;
reopened for the purpose of granting instalments only. In days '
of all-round economic depression and in view of the recent devastations ? 
caused by floods and cyclones, the granting of instalments should be !
treated as an appropriate relief. The proposed amendment seeks to !
grant this relief of paying decretal dues by easy instalments. ;

!
( The Calcutta Gazette,Part IV-A, d 

dated 18-11-1945,pages 43 to 49^?
Xi

Provision of Warehouses for Agricultural |

Produce in Bengali' Eeport of Board of 1
Economic Enquiry,

Reference was made at page 26 of our September 1940 report to 
the investigations begun by the Board of Economic Enquiry, Bengal, Into 
the desirability and feasibility of establishing ware-houses for 
agricultural produce in Bengal. The Report of the investigations on 
the problem has now been published; a summary of the more important 
findings is given below;

Produce for which storage facilities are needed.- Storage faci
lities are now generally needed In this province for the following 
main agricultural produce (i) Jute; (2) Paddy;(5) Pulses; (4) Oilseeds ^
( 5) Chillies ;(6) Tobacco; (7) Ginger and some other spices; and (8) Potato*, 
onions, and garlic* Of these, jute is an out and out commercial product

Government of Bengal-Board of Economic Enquiry, Bengal; Report on the
investigations made in connection with the enquiry about the desirability, 
and feasibility of establishing warehouses for Agricultural produce in 
Bengal. By Nihar Chandra Chakravarty, M«A„, B„C*S,, Secretary, Board 
of Economic Enquiry, Bengal*--Superintendent, Government PrintingsBengal 
Government Press, Alipore# Benga

y

1^1945* For official use only, Pages 41,
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while the other commodities are grown partly for consumption and partly 
for sale, such sale also being mostly inter-district and scarcely extra- ■■ 
province transactions. This of course, does not take into consideration,; 
the problem of storage of agricultural products imported from outside 
Eon gal.

Glasses of Persons who need storing facilities.- As regards the 
classes of persons who require storage facilities, these differ in cases 
of the different produce. The following description will give some 
idea of the classes of persons who handle and consequently require 
storing facility for the different produce:- Jute. (1) Grower;
(2) Village trader or -Faria. Bepari or Pajkar. Commission agent,Purchas
ing agent; (3) Merchant, Katcha Baler. Aratdar; (4) Pucca baler, Mills; 
and (5) Wholesalers, shippers and exporters. Paddy. (1) Grower;(2)Village! 
trader (called Faria,Bepari,Paikar, etc„);(5) Wholesalers at growers’ 
en.d;(4) Mills ;(5) Exporters ;and (6) Wholesaler at consumers’ end.
Other articles. (1) Grower; (2) Village trader. Faria;(5) Wholesaler 
at growers ’ end; and (4) Wholesaler at Consumers’ end. i

The types of existing godownso- The existing stores or godowns 
of the province are of the following types:- (i) Big earthern jars, 
cane or bamboo pots;(ii)Platforms constructed with wooden planks or 
split bamboo ip. huts of"S.undgr thatched or corrugated iron >
roofs; (iii) Ma x§i?s/Pc3/vJA Sheds (Pr rooms in sheds) constructed on katcha. ; 
plinth with corrugated iron walls and roofs; (v) Sheds ( or rooms in j
sheds) constructed with pure c a-Plinth and occasionally pucca walls., tut )
corrugated-iron roo^; and (vi) Pucca buildings or rooms thereof.

Estimated number of Pucca and Corrugated Iron Godowns.- It is 
not possible to make any dependable estirnate of the number of godowns 
in the Province without a more detailed enquiry. It is however clear 
tliat^even apart from the godowns of well-to-do growers, there must be 
no less than about 4,000 pucca and corrugated iron godowns . "With 
marketable production of jute alone at about 40,000,000 maunds per year, 
and taking the average capacity of each godown as 5,000 maunds, the 
estimated number of godowns would be in the neighbourhood of the number 
stated above on the basisyhalf the produce being godowned by the trade 
at a time. The capacity’of the warehouses need not be included in this 
calculation as these belong generally to the balers, wholesalers and 
mills, to whom the jute produce comes only ultimately. Besides, some 
of the godowns are used for the storing of products other than jute,viz., 
pulses, oilseeds, tobacco, chillies, etc.

Estimate of average present cost of storage.- The rates of rent 
vary so much in different areas and In different years and also accord
ing to the type of godowns that it is difficult to give any general 
estimate for the province as a whole o Godowns and warehouses owned by 
the different classes of people also fetch rent at varying rates. From 
facts ascertained, it can however be stated that the average storage 
charges at present outside CalcuttaQre from 2 to 3 pies per maund per '
month for paddy (Rs .2 to Rs .5 per hundred bags per month) and 4 to 8 j
pies per jute and 5 to 5 pies for other commodities. These charges do j 
not cover insurance of ^pck. These estimates do not, of course, apply. | 
to the growers’ storage in the indigenous system which costs practically! 
nothing at all, • .y

■ " ' ; : i
■ / ' - "X



Adequacy of storing facilities.- The 'fra tiers of all classes and 
the mills, balers and whole sale rs have got fairly adequate storage 
facilities at reasonable charges. For mere warehousing as such,°they 
do not fee.1 any need for additional facilities to be provided by the 
State or any other method. As regards growers” they also do
not feel &&£ need of any facility for storage as such,
sell and have to sell their produce as early after the 
possible, as at present. Considered from the point of
rne produce for better markets, the growers, specially the poorer ones 
have practically no facility except for paddy in the paddy na
tracts. As regards warehousing with a view to obtain credit on the 
pledge of produce^ the grower and the petty traders have pra llv
no warehousing facility at all,

so Iona as thev—' V
harvest as is 
vi ew of ho Idi n g

Existing Heeds and Facilities of Marketing Credit and Finance.- The 
position in respect of existing needs and facilities of marketing credit' 
and finance may be summarised as follows: -

(1) The growers have practically no facility to obtain credit by 
pledging thei’r produce except in some areas where thereare small 
aratdars(professional salesmen), but in such cases 'fhe^has^^opay high 
interest and a commission on the sale together with a number of small 
minor charges which do not in the long run make it profitable for him 
in most cases to take the assistance of the aratdar.

(2) The petty traders can obtain credit from ^_he aratdars to the 
same extent and subject to the same disadvantages as the growers . Apart 
from this^they have to rely on their own credit to raise necessary 
loans from the local banks, loan offices or mahajans

(5) The purchasing agents and. petty commission agents do not 
require any warehousing facility and the money required by them 
obtain&from the bigger merchants for whom they purchase.

(4) The bigger merchants, in places where there are suitable banks 
or branches of big banks may.have advances against the produce if they 
have good godowns which'can be secured by looks and easily guarded 
by the banks . Merchants in other centres oi^^thout such godowns have 
to rely on their own credit and goodwill for credit. As by far the 
larger number of merchants falls in the second category, they cannot 
be said to have adequate credit facilities.

(5) The balers, wholesalers, shippers and millowners have facilitiesi 
of obtaining credit from the larger banks by hypothecation of the goods j 
in their godowns to such banks. The higher the reputathonjgf’ the firm, ! 
the greater is the facility. The comparatively less firms j
get less facilities. The Llarwari merchants are also financed by the j 
other rich businessmen of their community through Hun di (indegenous bank): 
and in other ways, an assistance which is not as frequently and easily ! 
available to the Bengalee merchants. .■

It follows fromlthe above that the growers are in the greatest need J 
of being provided with facilities of credit against ^pledge of produce. J 
The petty traders and bigger merchants are next in imnortanpe as classes i 
of persons requiring credits while In the upper classes of business world> 
the facility is fairly If not wholly adequate« The^faet that there Is

j no law giving a clear title to the financier over j^Jie pledged produce
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and. the fear that produce pledged may theoretically he attached for a 
prior debt - has deterred the progress of produce pledge - financing 
in the paste

Views of Growers and Mufassjl Traders re.Establishment of wa re hous es i
for Agricultural Produce.- The general trend of opinion or murassil
people concerned may be summarised as follows : (1) They gore *”'■’''7 J
welcome the idea of warehouses; (2) State warehouses or warehouses 
guaranteed by State are preferred; (3) Co-operabive ware housing may be 
attempted as“*experiuient/but people are not hopeful about the success 
of such a venture. The credit against plddge of produce will, in such 
cases, have to be given by the Qo-operativn Department; (4) Local 
financiers would be willing to advance money on reasonable interest 
against goods would placed in warehouses under reliable control;(5)QradsL 
ing of goods wpuld not be essential for credit but without grading the ' 
percentage of^value of the produce to be advanced as loan would remain 
lower than would be the case if goods were graded; (6) To give the 
benefit of warehouses to growers, these should be set up in areas wi thi n : 
easy reach of the grovzers of all localities; and (7) If the- local finan- 
cial resources can be attracted to business.the resources of the Reserve 
or Scheduled Eanks would not be much needed for agricultural marketing 
credit in the rural areas.

The report also discusses the problems connected with the grading 
and pooling of agricultural produce and the selection of localities 
for starting experimental warehouseso

( A copy of the report was sent to Montreal with our ^inute :
D. / /45, dated -11-1945 ) ,

!

Improvement of Bihar Irrigation: 
35,000 Volts Electric Line Plan,

A 35,000-Volt Electric line from Patna to Bihar-Shariff via 
Buktyarpur and from Bihar Shariff to Kangarsarai is the central feature 
of a scheme to improve the irrigation 'of sou£h Bihar by tube wells. The ] 
power will be gererated at Fatna and distributed over subsidiary lines ? 
carrying 11,000 volts from which power will be tapped for local tube 
wells. Besides assisting irrigation of rabbi-growing areas, the line 
will be a component part of the electric grid system.. A press note 
issued by the Government of Bihar says that Sir William Stampe, Irrigation 
Adviser to the Government of India, has been able to arrange with the 
British Government for the necessary priorities of supply of plant and 
materials^and in collaboration with him a scheme has, been drawn up to 
which the Government of India, in view of the importance of all measures . 
likely to increase the food supply,, has offered financial -assistance« ]
For the purpose of implementing the s-cheme, the provi-ndlal 'Government i
have set up an Emergency Board ,the presidentship of the ' Chief j
Engineer, Public Works Department^-.In addition to the above scheme, i
plans are under consideration for the procurement of two or more mobile J 
generating sets which would enable water to be pumped during the dry J
season from the sub-soil supplies , which£2/s£beneath the apparently dry l
river-beds of streams flowing from the Chota Nagpur plateau to the J
Ganges .

It is calculated that if the facilities provided by all these



schemes are utilised by the cultivators to the full, it should be 
possible to add 468,000 maunds of food grains to the production from 
these areas „ •

( The Times of India, 1-11-1945 )



NAVIGATION

Demand. «r Equal Treatment of Indian Seamen :
Memorandum by All India Seamen*s Centre in

London.

According to a Beuter's message from London, dated 9-11-1945, the 
i.11 India Seamen’s centre in "ondon, which is associated with the Inter
national Transporters’ Federation, has issued a memorandum demanding a 
jquare deal for Indian Seamen. The demands made by the Federation are i 
; 1) shipowners and seamen’s organizations should be required to agree 
xpon the rate of wages which would achieve equality of treatment)(2) the 
jonvention on ’’placing” of seamen adopted by the International Labour 
Conference in 1920 should be ratified by the Government of India. This 
aould end the present practice of bribery and corruption^?' ’-’-"'‘king 
hours should be regulated in accordance with the International Convention

October, 1936, overtime properly remunerated and holidays v;‘hb pay 
arrangedj(4) the scale of compensation? should be made adequate and 
become operative forthwith } (5) a unified scheme of soial security 
Insurance should be introduced, covering accidents, sickness, unemploy
ment, invalidity, old age and death } and (6) proper arrangements should 
be made for the accouMdjrdation of Indian seamen, aboard and. ashore with 
facilities for buying such articles as tobacco while ashore.

The memorandum declares that the argument that the cost of living 
is less in India no longer holds. There are about 40,000 Indians in

*Mj*- and-th© number may be expected to increase. They had no 
increase In wages since 1920. Many thousands have not seen the lone 
country since the war began. Regarding the second demand, the memorandum 
say- tnac in Gaiouctu three million rupees were jj&id annually in brines 
to get jobs and shipowners had been of little help in trying to stop 
this i Ila gs. 1 exploi ta tion.

( The Hindustan Times, 12-11-1943 ).



LROPESRIOVaL VOHKEtS, SALARIED BMPL01LE6
-----------------A^D- tvpLIC ■gtgWTg'.------------“

Revised Leave Jti les for Press Employees:
Government of Xndi«r~Notlflcatlon . "iz<

The Government of India has gazetted revised Leave Rules for (1) 
permanent salaried.Industrial employees below the grade of overseer and 
(2) permanent piece workers in the Government of India presses, whose 
service is classified as ” superior* under the Civil Service Regulations,

Permanent Salaried Employees.- Earned leave at the rate of 1/11 th 
of the period spent on duty with power to e ceumulf te or to talce leave 
up to 90 days ia granted. Leave on. medical certificate up to 6 months 
may be taken} total leave on medical certificate during an employee’s 
service is limited to IS months. Extraordinary leave may be granted 
when no other leave is admissible or when the employee asks for this 
kind of leave} no leave sal* repayable during extraordinary leave. Leave 
cannot be claimed as of right, the Manager of the press having the right 
to refuse of'revoke leave, •

Injury leave at half pay rates may be granted to sn employee who 
is injured in circumstances which would have given, rise to a claim for 
compensation under the Workmen’s Compensation Act, if lie had. been. e. 
fforkroan as defined therein, whether or • ot clause (a) of the proviso to 
sub-aeefcion (1) of section D of that Act is s;gli cable. Such leave sh*33 
not be.desaed to is* , leave on medical co- .1/ ij i x. x. L»t> 1 o v the of
rule 3. It shall be grav ted from the ccnmnrin/-;- t of d?si....moment .for 
so long as is necessary, subject to a limit of te.o years for y one 
disability and a limit of five years during >r employee’s +’otcl service, 
ire lading service, if any, on ohe piece establishment. The salary 
payable in respect of t. period of leave granted under this rule shall, 
in the case of tn employee to whom the provisions of the Worlnsn’s 
Compensation Act, 1923 (VIII of 1923), apply, bo reduced by the amount 
of compensation paid under clause D of subsection (1) of sectior 4 of 
that Act.

Lerma nunc Piece Worker** «- Le&vo on I'uil pay will be granted to 
piece workers acooi’ding to their service as shown below s«

Ledgers, of Service. Leave admissible. *
Less than 10 yeaj£ 16 days in each calendar year,
10 years but less than 15 years. £3 lays in each calendar year,
15 years and above. 31 days in each calendar year.

The leave will be non‘•cumulative, i.e., any leave not taken during the
year will lapse without any moretary compensation. Gazetted holidays / 
actually enjoyed way, at the option of the piece-worker, be counted * 
against any leave admissible to him and if so counted, will be paid for. 
Leave on medical certificate on half pay may be granted up to six months : 
ft hen no leave or full pay is admissible. The total amount of leave on 
■nedical-certificate admissible to a pieceworker during his service shall * 
not exceed twelve norths. ExtraordJnary leave may be granted when no 
□ thee leave .is admissible, or when, other leave being aduiii-iilLLd, the 
piece-worker applies in writing for this leave» A piece-worker on 
extraordinary leave is not cntitleo. to any le&.vc salary.

Irjury leave at half pay rates, may be grantee to a. pieceworker



who.is injured in circumsf-rces which would lave given rise to a claim 
for compensation under the horkraen’s Qomuensati on' Acti r p&a 
a workman as defined therein, whether or rot clause (a) of the proviso 
to sub-section (f) of section. i> or that -i-ct is applicable. Such leave 
shall not be deemed to be leave or medics 1 certificate, It shall be 
granted from the commencement of uisabiement for so xu.g us is reoesstr’ 
subject to & iirlt of teo years for &nj ,r? disability ar.d a limit of * * 
five years during h piece-worker’s total service, including service,if 
any, on the salaried establishment* ' 9

( Kotifi.cetion Ko. F7(55)-R 1/43 
dated 3-11-1943 ; The 'Jaaetbc of 
India Part I, 3ection lyns.r*xdrtrd 
6-11-1943, pages 1208 to 1210 }

IS-

CC-OTBRATIOf AHP 0QTTA9E IKDUSTHIRS.

Madras Co-operative Societies (Amendment) Act,
—:----------- 194a.(Act XTOf~i943r~7

rn>,,-. C-overnor of ’auras pro1 ulga ted, td:ef Madras Go-operative 'Societies 
(Amendment.) Act, 1343 £..ct XX of 1943),-The statement of objects and 
reasons appended to the -Aet state® that aisny co—opei'C i i .« societies in. 
the arsas * sransierred from Madras co drlsiu. have net-tbe "S *?•& r-esi.de in. 
the former Province. The -aarse do-operative 3 »cieties Act, 1932, 
contains no provision for the ei.x’orcewut of u^rds obtained by such 
societies in Orissa agp.irst persons residing ir the Kadras Province.
At the request of the * dove mmont^pf Orissa snd as part of the reciprocal 
arrangement with that dovumruenfc,the Madras dovernnent examined the 
question of amending the Madras Oo-oporativo Societies Act, 1922, in 
order to fxci-itnbe the &.-i’orcoMer.t. of such awards. The Act incorpo
rates necessary provisions for the purpose.

( The Port St. doc •my- dazette,
Part XV-B, dated"26-10-1943, 
pa ge s 107 - 108 ) .



LIVING CONDITIONS.

Hons in g.

Bangs 1 -fusing 3illt 1942* Non-Official 
ho gls la tj on lr. troduce d. J)^5’

A non-official Bill was introduced, in. the Bengal Legislative 
Assembly on 28-9-1943 to regulate the letting of small houses ho working 
classes. The statement of objects ana reasons points out that it has 
been a long-felt grievance of the tenants that owing to lack in noo-poot 
of sanitation, venti la tior^idsi regular re pa irs^adA proper control of
biases occupied by the working—classes, the residents suffer from various-----
dif'ficulties/privations through diseases, especially of the respiratory 
organs . *

The new measure is to apply to houses of a liioHt/iLy rentes 1 not 
exceeding Rs . 20/- in Calcutta and Ms, 10/- in other areas 'in municipali
ties and industrial areas, and provides that local authority may make 
bye-laws in respect of such housess (a) for fixing from time to time 
the number of persons who may occupy such a house and for the separation 
of the sexes thereinf (b) for the registration and inspection of such 
houses; and (c) for enforcing drainage and promoting cleanliness and 
venti lation.

( The Calcutta lasette, Tart IV-A 
dated 18-11-1942, pages 52 to



social ookdittofg

Madras Prohibition (Suspension) Act,

The Governoi' of Madras promulgated on 5-11-1945 the Madras Profc?b<» 
cion (Suspension) Act,1943, to provide for the suspension of the 
operation of certain provisions of the Madras Prohibition Act,1937, in 
the districts in which it is now in force and the revival of the Madras 
Abk&ri Act, 1886, in those districts. The statement of objects and 
reasons appended to the "ct states that experience has shown that 
prohibition cannot be enforced in the absence of public support. In 
spite of the efforts of the prohAbirtfon^staff and the enhanced penalties 
imposed by the Madras Prohibition (Amendment) Act, 1942 (Madras Act XXX 
of 1948), illict distillation and kindred offences have increased 
enormously. Further, it is considered necessary to secure for the 
Government, by taxation, the profits now being m&de by the numerous 
dealers in illicit liquor.

( The Fort St.George Gazette,Part IV-F, 
dated 16-11-1943 , pages ill - 114 ) ».

The repeal of prohiti cion has been criticised by Mr. C.Ra js gopala- 
charl, £x-Premier of Madras, whose Government initiated prohibition, 
as also by the press, The following editorial, ponanents on the measure 

■and-* Government communique explaining Ft are reproduced from the Hindu 
of M It is a deplorable decision from every point of view.
It betokens a contempt fur public opinion which is scarcely veiled by 
the idle assertion that the public is really indifferent to the whole 
affair. • . . The increase in the number of illicit distillation and 
other prohibition offerees is obvious, but no one who interprets it in 
a purely objective and scientific spirit will be so upset by it as the 
•Government profess to htfve been. ... The other arguments advanced by 
the Government are equally ;A’?avts. Pei'sons engaged in antijseoi*1

• hardly be deterred from their evil courses if tbey**rxd4.
%5B^daTsttri^3i ert.lv the Government' will be forced to withdraw the 
A* hole some l":"s and restraints that irk them. It is puerile to suggest

that in the present food shortage, a licit supply of toddy should be 
welcome as an addition to their food resources which ”should not be d 
denied to the labouring classes” . In the first place, whatever there 
is of value in the toddy is not now wasted, but is converted Into food 
of other kind. Moreover, is it not the case that with this raoney, the 
poorer classes, whom the Government so unfortunately invite to spend 
on liquor, could purchase rice, millets ?nl other food of immensely 
f&r greater dietic value? Surely, the money spent on to-dd^ m n se zed 
from food will increase the evil of malnutrition. . . . The wiac 
e;‘,'.p.ment based on the need to combat inflation is no less er**'"o'*iinary» 
In so far us the nr; ^ct provides fresh luxuries to spend money on^it 
will constitute an accession of strength to the inflationary forces.
The Government further igpore the fact -that not all monetary reserve 
a person possesses is legitimately taxable. It is not fair to seek to 
tax the poor villager out of the few copper or n-'ckel coins or one 
inipee notes he possesses . Is it the cese that the Government propose 
to tax only the ’’profits now being made from illicit sales” which now 
"are escaping taxation”? decidedly not. The contention ti> t they 
have use for additional revenue is no justification for despoiling 
the -poorest of the poor of their most meagre anil precarious earnings" >



PUBLIC liSALTH

Extension of Village Medical Aid Scheme
to Backyard Glasses in Bombay,

An. extension of the village medical aid scheme to assist the 
Sackwai^ Classes has been decided upon by the Government of Bombay. The 
urgeon-General has been asked to submit the necessary proposals. The 
decision has been made as a result of the recomwndations of the Committe e 
ppointed to consider means of improving the condition of the Backward 
iiasses. The Committee proposed that 400 to 500 chests of simple remedies 
'or common ailments and diseases should be kept by school teachers in 
illages in backward areas. The Government has decided that, as it is 
iot possible to extend the subsidised medical practitioners’ scheme for 
;he present»be cause of the paucity of medical practitioners, the village 
•id scheme should be expanded. This scheme has already proved useful 
.n districts such as Khandesh and Broach.

The Director of Publich Health has been asked to submit proposals 
'or «ln« clearance, which the Committee regarded as very iupoi-bdnt for 
;hc health of all poorer classes. The Government, however, considers 
;hat no further progress is possible during the war in the provision of 
>etter village sites and houses.

As recommended by the Committee, the Government will consider 
taking grants to voluntary agencies working for the uplift of the Back
ward Glasses whenewr the Backward Class Officer is convinced that such 
lid la lustitled on the moni es of an ageney’s vmri',

( Press Note No. 1085 dated 
3-lls-1943 issued by the 
Director of Information,

Bombay )»

1st Meeting of Health Survey/- and 
Development Committee, 26 to 28-10-45. S

Reference was made at. page 35 of our October 1943 report to the 
•onstitution of the Health Survey and Develop'lent Committee unuer the 
,h*irra*nship of oir Joseph Bnore, up by t‘v,ri Tinyi_a 1
.0 enqr.:’re into public health conditions in the country. The flp3t 
leeting of the committee »ks held at New Delhi on 20,27 tm. 28-10-1943.
;ir Joglndra Singh, Member in charge of public health in the v^uero'-’s 
Executive Councl^opened the meeting.

Viceroy’s Message.- lord Wavell, Viceroy of India, in a message to 
;he meeting,rem*rked that India had traversed only s small part of the 
•oad towards national health,^;tressed the importance of slum clearance 
nd re housing^ proper water supply and sanitary systems, anti-ms.Is ria 
'ork^maternity and child welfare work, and village medical services. He 
•eferrod to India’s poverty, “that heavy disability which lies upon all 
.griculh.ru 1 .countries v/hoso populations are large and whose individual 
loldirgs of land are small” , and emphasised the need for exploring the 
>osslbility of improving the production of home-grown drugs and the need 
’or the development of research organizations in addition to fc.boee already 
’f up.



, Sir Jogendra Singh’s Address.- Sir ^ogendra ^ingh, in. his opening 
iddress, said that it was inconceivable that in the future India should 
oe content with the slow progress of the past. Public opinion xxxatiil 
vould demand, a resolute^simltGr.Qous/attack on three evils which .vent 
hand-in-hand —- wart,iXl-hes Ith and ignorance. For his part, he firmly 
believed that the best guarantee of future progress was to endow the 
rural population, with increasing purchasing power, to trust the large 
agricultural population and pla-e all the available money in their 
frugal and careful custody, to bo drawn upon for their good when develop
ment plans were ready.

Subjects Discussed.- The Cormittoe surveyed, in addition to the 
present-Xta&elof. public health, various sspects of the»g» subject of 
their enquiry including, (1) eu virorTTaentel hygiene,(2) nutrition,
(b) chief diseases,(4) maternity and c’jild welfare, (5) hci>£i£ education, 
(G) medical relief,(7) mental hygiene,(8) control of drugs trudo and . 
production of drugs, (9) health of industrial workers,(10) pubJJ..c health 
organisation and co-ordination,(11) medical research, and (13)profession
al education.

Nutrition.- Regarding nutrition, the following aspects were 
referred to t"Ta) Malnutrition - defluency diseases - ’unbalanced diets - 
remidial measures in cooperation with, agriculture, srimal husbandry, 
forestry, irrigation, cooperative and education departments/ use of 
synthetic vitamins/(b) under-nourishjuent/( c) nutrition departments 
in Provinces/(d) nutrition, research /(e) props gsnda/ and (f) develop
mental plan of now: adequate nutrition for t’-.e population/ the establish
ment er?'departments - Centra 1 and fr<. vincla 1 - to 
coordinate me'-su•: os for t. c prof-v ?. tion and distribution of food.

Industrial Health.- Under industrial health, the following points 
wore 'dlsbuSseSl (V) administration, centre 1 and provincial/ (b) medical 
ald/(e) occupations 1 diseases/provision for periodic*'.I exat4in.ati.on/ 
id) accidents/(e) environmental hygiene in the factory/ (f) housing/

(g) nutrition/ (h) Welfare services/ (i)m».ter- 
nity and sickness benefits/(j) compensation, for disablement/(k)provision 
for unemployment and old t ge/ and (1) planned regional zoning of Xxate 
industry.

Sub Committees Appointed.- The committee’s plan is to isst«.o a 
comprehensive questionnaire and invite those who can help to *«ve their 
views* Five sub-committees have been formed to cover some ox the more 
important aspects of the whole problem.

Dealing with the problems which the jftiblic Health Committee has 
to face, Sir Joseph Shore, in the coi*rse of a broadcast talk on 28-10-43, 
pointed out s “Malaria gives rise to the greatest economic problem with 
which India is faced. Financial losses to the individual and the 
family alone have been calculated at no less than Rs . 11.00 million 
annually. Comparing the figures of expectation of life for various 
countries, Sir Joseph said that over the period 1920-30 it had been 
calculated that for British Ir-dia^for males it was just under 27 years, 
compared to S5 in New Zealand, G3 in Australia, 59 In the USA and 58 
in England and dales . The _rate of infant mortality in 1937 was 51 in 
Hew Zealand., 38 in SusJxre'liS, 54 in the USA, 58 j.n England and Wales and 
162 in British India"

(The Hindustan Times 28-10-1942,
The Statesman dated 30-10-1945 and . 
communication from the Committee )



SOCIAL POLICY IK WAR TIME. 3o
Wages .

2 Months * War Bonus to Bombay Cotten Hill Workers t
Recommendation of M'lllowners' Association /Bombay.

The Millowners1 Association, Bombay, has recommended to its member 
Ils in the Bombay City and Island to pay their workers a war bonus 
,uivalent to one-sixth of their total earnings during the calendar year 
•45. All operatiws who are on the musters of permanent-andr-badli 
>rkers on 31»12-1943, and who continue to be on such must''”'’ 1.1 the
ttes of payment, with the exception of those b&dlls who have worked for 
iss than an aggregate period of 75 days in the year 1943, vill be 
Ligible to receive bonus. Eligibility to receive bonus has also been 
,nferred on those permanent woi’kers who were retrenched either as a 
isult of an agreement following a notice of change under the Bombay 
idustrial Disputes Act, or in pursuance of the Standing Order relating 
> the discontinuance of shift-working, or for 1‘easons beyond the control 
? the management, provided such workers had put in not less than 75 
iys ’ w©rk in the mill concerned during the calendar year 1943,

It has further been recommended that bonus be calculated on earning 
cclusive of dearness allowance, and that, in the case of women who have 
>©n on maternity leave in the period referred to, the actual maternity 
Llowance drawn be included in their wages for tie purpose of calculating 
le bonus payable. Bonus, as stated above, will be mid to the workers 
i W<S" equal instalments I first on the 22nd January and the second on 
Lw3-1944.

( Industrial Bulletin of the 
Employers’ Federation of s' 
India, Bombay, 8-11*1945 )

mam XWMfMtma te 1>33 law is. v"
The Siwnowat ef Madras Mae, with a view to improving the preapeets 

f devcs—t dervanta, passed erdershha that the scale ef pay which 
erw intTsdascd in 1»M ho new reverted te and that the soales aw—vised 
n l*W la cancelled, Vfca Increased coat ef reversion to the 1033 soales 
a, it i» officially stated, practically negligible at the aeaent, 
eeawee eaphwrooe are te ho pat on the old scale at the -stage oewospend* 
ng to their present pay. The ooot will gradually increase and ultimately 
each Is. lei Billion after 25 years« If thddb is no stage hn the old 
eale corresponding to his prseent pay, an employeea goes on to the stags 
else, sad will he allowed a personal pay te wake up the difference* id 
ces eases, it Mhy ho not to an employee's advantage to revert to the 
Id scale fa—lately* Is I» given an option for a period ef five years 

■e change ever at any tine which way ha cost advantageous*

( The Buda, 3—1O«1M3 )* st



3/, Demand. of Bombay Textile Workers
for Btandardisatlor ireres.se

in Wages, Bonus, etc? ------

Mr. G.D. Ambsktr, Secretary, Hastriya Giro! Kamgar .Sangh, Bombay, 
a statement issued towards the middle of November 1943, pointe out 
.t the textile industry of India and especially that of Bombay^has 
>spered on the support of the general public through protection. The 
lb&y mi 11 owners have effected open and surreptitious cuts during the 
it 15 years in the already low wages of workers and imposed the same 
then, withoxit regard to their just claims or for public opinion, 

tence of/Standardisation kk£ in wages has accentuated the loss and 
rferi.ng of these workers^- .The Textile labour Inquiry Committee aw—.
I recommended a standard, fair and suitable in the condi*«*-• existing 
the eve of the war. Blit the Bombay Government have postponed this

is tion to an indefinite future under one pretext or J^wT'othor.

The outbreak of war and its prolongation have added to the miseries 
the public and especially the worker. Whereas the Governments in

mtries like England and America have effectively limited the rise in 
Lees to about 25 to 30 per cent, the Government of India has done nothing
check the rise wM eh is now more than 200 per cent. On the contrary 

& same war has created, a boom in fetes- industry and has profited the 
iustrialist to an unprecendonted extent. But the worker is not allowed 
adequate share in the profits of the industry. The existing low wages 

a-ate the -"ir unpreced-snted boom period for the textile industry
ve made the inti'oductio:; ci c tanjaruiz a tion. imperative as well as most 
portund.

The Hastriya Cii>ni kamgsi Bargain IS* meeting of t4d Board of 
present.tives held on xkXxXXs. 17-10-1943^, gave its serious consideration

the above situation and the conditions created by the war and hfcs un&rl* 
isly decided bo present to the millowners four de.nandsjeeaaaAafeiirg’-qf 
) increase in basic wages; (2) standardisation of wages $ (3) 4 months*
II wages «s Bonusj and (4) weekly wages or suits ole and adequate
vanceo .

The Sangh proposes to proceed under t he ’’o-cliay Industrial Disputes 
t for these dor.^nuc and it sending properly si/y-ed intimation and 
•elimin&ry request to—m. Government Labour Officer.

( The Bombay GhrorJ ole, , ,
15-11-iwao ) .

Industrial Wages in the Punjab
' 'h '

The Beard of Economic Inquiry, Punjab, had rauuudcxix recently 
istituted an inquiry into industrial we gOS in Punjab province during 
io War-year. 1939-43. The following InfongatiOtt, .""-arising the 
tauifca obtained, is taken from a pre-publication summary of the report 
’ the inquiry issued in bulletin iftnem ( Bulletin No.3, November 1945 - 
co - Publication Summaries Series) by the Board of leeneaie Inquiry 

+=he results given, Jju bulletin points out, are provisional)<

inquiry
( Tte ttaOOtoasK dealt with the whole of the British



i_1ab and the 
Sablishments 
follows t

report will relate to 187 non-sovemment industrial 
generally employing over fifty workers, and distributed

Number.Kind of Establishment.

A. Metallurgical and Wood .» • •
Textile .. .. • «

c. Printing Pr*aaa» and Taper Products
Da Food Products ., .. • •• •

'i'Af*
20
w

The total number of trades recorded was 20b, viz., for unskilled,-----
?kers 11 kinds, skilled workers 168, office staff 21, and adminlstra
re staff 5. Coolies predominated among the unski lied workers ; clerks, 
sountants, storekeepers, petfWal and watchmen amongh the office staffs; 
i managers amonght he administrative personnel. Among the skilled 
?kmen the more important trades were of blacksmiths, carpenters, engine 
.vers, electricians, engineers, f iffiien, fitters, hammermen, mechanics, 
ilders, oilmen, turners and weaver^.

Wage Statistic? Taking the total cash wages and allowances in 
just 1909 as loo, the following table shows the arithmetic average 
lex at the end of 1940, 1941 and 1942, and upto August 1942, for'each 
.ss cf workers; »KEbJuil the modal and medial indices for 1943 are 
io s howni

Glass of Workers. 1940,
’10 A/RR 
1941.

• ••■Ti 17 
1942 .

DEX . 
1943.

Hods|,
X «

Medlar, 
194c .

Skilled o. ill 124 14e 170 171 179
. bn ski lied 109 lie 160 207 lAo 130

i, Clerical •» 107 121 144 17 n 171 173
:. Administrati ve 109 128 130 199 152 168

e r-e 1 in du s t ri a 1 in hex
unweighted) of wa;-:3S 110 124 147 183 171 179
•centavo rise ove r’

13%previous year •. 10% 19% 24 ,4% * # « a

The rise in some waves was appreciable, in one case the index 
ndlng over 700i consequently^ the fcod&l index (1 ,e . , the most usual 
iex)^ha.s also been shown,as well as th© Me di. an (i.e., the middle 
;ry when the indices are arranged in ascending cr d pending order) ,

Medial Wage Increases The index by itself, however, does not
re a complete picture, since an increase in wages from 8 annas a da;/
Re.l or from Rs . 100 p.m. to Rs .200 will in each case show an index
200, i.e., a hundred per cent, rise. In the next table a few examples a

given of the ” medial” wages in certain trades in 1943; i .e . ,when the 
jss in the trs.ee were arranged in ascending ordex*, the rate shown, by 
s middle entry J half the other wages were below this rate and half 
<ve . The maxi tarn wage in each trade, recorded in the inquiry, is 
o mentioned.’



J (Fox7 daily ; ns cci'VCrtec. at 23 days to the .month)
Trade . kEIdV-i, I:' • Hi ghest

Pre -w a r. 1940. 1941. 1942 . 1943 . recorded
.Coolie Rs .9/12 IS/- 19/8 22/12 26/- 6 5/*

(Index) (100) (133) (137) k ) (237)
.15 le c t pi c i s n . 50/- 35/ ** 40/'- 55/- 60/- 136/-

(100) (117) (133) ( 183) (200)
.Turner. 32/8 42/4 48/12 74/12 78/'- 100/-

(100) (130) (150) (230) (240)
.Fitter. 32/- 34/- 39/- 47/- 60/- 148/-

(100) (100) (122) (147) (1£8)
♦BlacTeraxvh. SO/- 9 • • » 44/- 59/ - 124/32

(100) — (147) (197)
.weaver. 19/8 « a * a 45/8 68/-

(100) « ♦ a a > a (233)
.Mechanic . 35/7 * • 0 • ♦ a 68/12 155/-

(ICO) * * • a • w (196)
.Watchman 15/- • • 16/14 20/- 24/- 44/-

(100) ♦ • (113) (133) (130)
.Clerk. 25/- so/- 55/-✓ 40/~ 60/- 220/-

(100) (120) (140) (160) (240)
0 .Manager . 100/- < a • • • a 175/- 1,200/-

(100) (175)

(Arithmetic) Index*- The next table shows the avorsje
a rithwtlc) .index "for each class of Indus Dry ir if di f fere nt /<? H PS I

....... ;. ■. ■ - ■ - ■■ SEC USD. L,’-8ri4.U41.
1940. 1941. 1942 . 1945 . 1340 1941. 1342 . 1943 »

♦ Me ta llurgi o* 1. 114 329 154 181 110 128 165 206
Text!le. 108 115 140 185 110 126 165 209
Printing Presses • a a 107 117 143 ♦ a 110 129

• Pood Pj’oducts . 107 119 142 177 101 121 152 212
Average. 111 124 143 179 109 126 ICO 207

yii: filcfTT? ■ ADMINISTRATIVE.
a Meta ilur^io&l 109 126 150 182 109 136 164 230

Text! le « 105 114 136 175 107 122 134 ICC
* Prlntinr Crosses • a a 107 113 149 a a 100 106 131
a Food H-’oducts • 105 119 150 187 105 118 146 170

Average > 107 121 144 179 109 128 1.50 199
HE hlA&T?

■MMWM

» Me ts. liurgi cs 1.. 112 129 154 186 ♦
’ • Textile . 107 IIP 142 185
' a Printing Presses • a a 10" 113 145
’a Pood Products. 106 119 146 183

Average. 110 124 147 1831,1 ■ ■ - 1 • * - 111 IT - ‘

Ws.r*e Indices for i&ho•?<•' and itest of the fur. ;ab.- The indices
or fete Uchox’e histrlct are row compared with those for the r-e of the
'ur jat t



Class cf Worker 0
akit

1940. 1941.
AVERAGE
1942.

ILDEX. Modal 
1943 . 1943 .

Median. 
1943.

KILiEDi Lahore • • 118 133 150 191 171 180
Rest • • 109 120 142 174 171 179

7SKI LLED J Lahore « e 105 124 1C3 208 185 135“
lie s t ® a 110 326 158 206 187 192

LERI CAL: Lahore 0 a 107 120 143 176 150 169
Res t • s 107 121 144 180 171 175

DteIN 1ST iU TTVE:La hope • • 118 128 153 184 150 16“
Rest « a 103 127 148 205 153 159

VEKA GE Lahore » e 114 129 154 190 171 17§~
Rest • a 108 121 144 180 172 180

The hulls tin poi. !.tS outs " A word of caution might be added about
omparing the a 9 Industrial wage-indices too closely with cost of living 
ndices which presume the same standard of living «s at the CgkM. period, 
he majority of the Punjab factory workers arc fron villages and. so used 
o a simple life, but the only cost of living indices pubIls had are by 
he provincial Industries Department for five towns, the base being 
931*1935 when prices were very low owing to the agricultural depression; 
he domestic economy of all in these war days has however undergone 
any changes

Bafaraace was mada at page 46 of our March IMS report to the great 
Ideamess allowance to Bombay Textile Yorkers whoa the east of living 
idsx ringed between 266 and 215. The working olass cost of living index 
uebera having riaoa from 225 in April IMS to 245 in September 1943, the 
ismmt of dearness allowance payable has been raised from Be, 25*15«0 for 
month of 26 working days when the index number is 214 to Rs. 33*3*0 
ten the index number is 245.

Towards the middle of September 1943, the Committee of the Milleewmmwo 
^sedation, Bombay^ considered the question as to whether, and if so, 
mt portion of the dally rate of dearness allowance applicable in the 
rnth should be paid to worhere putting in less than a full day** work 
td a roes—teddntlon was issued to member mills stating that'lf the J 
to tom and usage in individual mills permitted, the workers should be 
dd half a day’s dearmess allowance for attendance in the morning up to 
.dday irrespective of the number of hours actually worked in the mill,
; wee alee recommended that full day’s dearness allowance should bo paid 
» each of the workers who work for more than half a day,

( Jlhe Sxcorptrfrom the Proceedings of 
the Committee of the Millowners* issoeS* 
a tlon, Bombay, during My - October

IMS )•



The Government of India Is understood to have decided to exempt 
bonus paid to workers totaling up to throe months * wages from the

payment of Sxeoss Profits Tax?as against two months' wages permissible 
under the original prevision* It Is also understood that draft xule£ 
allowing payment of Set more than three months' wages by way of bonus 
Is being published shortly.

The C.P. and Barer Textile Workers' Federation hakCsent a represent 
t la tion, sense time back,to the Finance "embir, Government of India, that 
local mill-owners wire willing to pay throe months' wages as war bonus 
to textile workers provided they <utre exempted from the payment of 
Sxeoss Profits Tax for the amount paid as war bonus. The Secretary of 
the Central Board of Revenue la learnt to have informed the President 
of the Fedora tion about the above decision luj.

( The Hindustan Times 30-11-1943 3»

Demands for ^.gher Wages of Menial Staff of
.  """ Iho dteWrnment of India .

■mimi, , msiwaiarw—s niuii-Hit,-. ill.

At a neeting)be Id towards the end of November 1943, of the Imperial 
Secretariat Paook* Association, attended by about 2,ooo
members, resolutions were passed urging that a reply might be givod 
at an early date to the representation made by a deputation of the 
AsooeKAWen, which waited on the Bose Kombwr on 23-9-1M3 with regard 
to their grievances arsing from high price*, The meeting expressed 
the view that it was Impossible for peons and draftries to support 
themselves ©n the present pay of Rs. 14 and Rs. Ibrespectively with 
a dearness allowance ©f Rs. 8/8 per month. The resoultiens mis© mention
ed that members of the Association could not purchase most of the 
articles for which coupons were leaned* as commodities were not available 
The resolutions adopted request that arrangements might be made either 
for the supply of all articles of food, clothing,etc, at prewar rates 
with an addition of 30 per cent In pay dP that menial staff should bo 
paid at the rate of Rs. 60/~ per mens<m. It was also demanded that 
arrangements for the supply of mar might be made immediately as the 
price of sugar had gone up/ft ha F new quarters should be built immediate
ly as it was difficult to gat accommodation on the rent of Rs.3 now 
paid by Government.dtnd thdmyfcill accommodation was available, at least 
Rs. 15 a month should be paid as house rent.

( The Bombay Chronicle, dated 
27-11-1943 ).©<.



Employment.

Voluntary Employment Exchanges t
do^ m tv-v. t India *s Scheme.

The following infonisfetion about the Goverriiiient of India *s plans 
for the setting up of voluntary employment exchanges for technical 
personnel ( this will later bo followed by the establishment of such 
exchanges for skilled ana semi-skilled personnel also ) is taken from 
the November 1943 issue of the Indian labour Gazette (published by the 
Department of labour, Government of India ) t -

When the-National Serv5.ce labour Tribunals were established under 
the National Service ( Technical Personnel) Ordinance, 1940,( "’ide pages 
35-S4 of our June 1940 report) , it was the intention that they should 
gradually assume the role of employment exchanges for tecLnieo.1 personnel 
This they have been doing, but the statutory powers given to Tribunals 
to fix wages and terras of service and to compel &r. employer to give up 
an employee and an exployee to take up employment in the rational servicce 
have distinguished them from the voluntary employment exchanges commonly 
met with in other countries. The exacting needs of war made it necessary 
for the Tri buna lsisxdsjtx to have these statutory powers and they have 
served their purpose. As the war progresses, it. is now considered necessa 
to look ahead and begin to build up an employment organisation which 
will be in a position to deal with the registration and voluntary place
ment ©f the many skilled and semi-skilled workmen who will be thrown out 
of employment wf on the jmaaixBaawka
sXxuqpiajauXxfDiA termination of hostilities* The Tribunals have gained 
much experienced of the requirements of employers and the placement of 
labour and It is proposed therefore to use these organisations in the 
first instance for the setting up of' voluntary employment exchanges for 
skilled and semi-skilled personnel. Employment exchanges for technical, 
personnel will accordingly be established immediately at the following 
centres and for the time being wiII be placed under the control of the 
local W&tioiisl Service Labour Tribunals «- Calcutta, w©mbay a«d Ahmeds- 
bad, Madras, Cawnpore, Lahore, Nagpur, Delhi and Jamshedpur. An exchange 
may be opened also at Karachi, later on branch exchanges will be opened 
at other centres in each area.

Objects and Method of Work.- (i) Each exchange will provide a place 
where information is collected and furnished to the public i*. r-spcct 
of employers who desire to engage technical personnel and personnel who ' 
seek employment, (ii) Information obtained from employers regarding 
vacancies will bo recorded on ” order cards” for vacancies which will 
be maintained on the card Index system, (iii) Information obtained from 
persons seeking employment will be recorded on individual card index 
envelopes which will be filed on the card index system. Each such 
envelope will form the filo for the correspondence relating to the in
dividual concerned, (iv) Employers will be encoureged to apply to the 
employment exchanges for any technical personnel they require and the 
exchanges will place suitable applicants in touch, with employers. Employ 
will not be required to accept candidates sent to them by tie excharges 
if they do not wish to do so,but in. such cases they will be required to 
give their reasons for not accepting the candidates. PorXthis purpose 
each recommended candidate will be supplied with, en identification card 
addressed to the employer to which a reply pre-paid card will be attached 
Or. the pre-paid card there will be entries to enab-f’ the employer to 
state if the candidate has been .employed and if he has not he-- employed 
the reasons therefor. (v) The exchanges will have no concern with



;he wages and terms of service of the men they supply. These will be / 
iettied between the applicant t oi’ employment and the employer and once 
t man has been engaged the exchange will have no further concern with Wii. :

Glasses of Wox’kers to bo Covered.- Employment exchanges will deal 
rith all classes oi’" technical personnel as defined in section 2 of the 
National Service (Technical Personnel) Ordinance but in the first instance 
die benefit of the exchanges will be extended orixy to ur..e„ployed technic* 1 
personnel who were drawing a wage of Re. 1 per day oi* more last
imployed. " Men drawing up to Re. 1 per day will be I’atcd as smi-sid.lied 
5re.de II, while those drawing more than Rs . 1-8-0 per day as skilled.
L’he scheme will apply also to the supervisory grades of personnel but 
lot to the managerial ty' des. Clear definitions* will be framed giving 
she classifications-df-the different classes of technical personnel 
lovered. Unemployed technical personnel will be encouraged to register 
rlt& the employment exchanges but registration will not be compulsory,

dtAJt
Statutory Obli gations of Employers (l) Though employers «w not 

required to fill vacancies only by the acceptance of candidates sent by 
She exchanges, they are requii’eu to notify the exchanges of all vacancies 
’or technical personnel in their establishments ( other than those reserved 
Tor their own apprentices) as they occur and to furnish, monthly reports 
bo the exchanges as to how the vacancies have been filled. (2) Every 
tndus trial undertaking is also required to issue to any technical per
sonnel discharged, dismissed or released by it or permitted by the 
Tribunal to leave their employment a service certificate prescribed by 
the National Service ( Technical Pereonnel) Rules, or if the employee Is

&t' such a ©erti flea to to make such additions to 
the certificate as will uring it up to date.

■% ...A,
ganagiaBnt.*■ Each exchange will be managed by a Manager who will be „ 

ippointed by the Tribunal and who may be the Tribunal’s Technical Inspector. 
The Manager should in any case have sufficient teahnical qualifications 
and experience-to enable him to appreciate the requirements of industry 
generally and the special requirements of his particular •»*+yr, »nd it
will' be his duty to maintain close contact with employers and local 
bodies and assist them to secure the personnel they require. will 
also be the duty of the Manager to deal sympathetically and tactfully 
with technical personnel who visit the exchange in order to register 
themselves. Each Manager will be assisted by a representative of the 
Army, a clerical staff, the strength of which will depend on. the volume 
of work to be dealt with from time to time and whore the activities of 
the exchange justify It by a Tradesman Supervisor who should be capable 
of carrying out trade tests in the main engineering trades. Where 
difficulties arise over the administration of an exchange they will be 
placed before a committee consisting of the Chairman of the National 
Service Labour Tribunal ( President ), the Manager and the Army represen*- 
tative (if any) for solution.

Employment Committee.- Each employment exchange will have attached 
to it a local Employment Committee of 2 representatives of employers,
2 representatives of labour, 1 representative of the Provincial govern** 
xaent and 1 Army representative. The. Chai rm&n of the employment Committee 
will be elected by the members themselves. The Employment Committee will 
advise on all matters affecting the working of the exchange, including 
the ger.ennl aspects of the problem of placement of personnel. The 
Committee will not however concern.itself with individual oases,

Cen t ra 1 Exchange On the formation of local or provincial



air
siployment exchange's, a central employment exchange will be opened in 
he Labour Department of the Central Government. The functions of this 
xchangs will be to issue general directives when required and to co- 
x-dinate the needs of the different provinces ard ensure that no province® 
oes short of skilled or semi-skilled labour while there is a surplus in 
ny other province. For this purpose it will be necessary for fuch 
Employment exchange to send a weekly report to the central exchange 
ivirig a brief outline of the needs and surpluses of tbo area in. .it3 
harge .

Miscellaneous.- Employment. exchanges will deal with ex-Serviceroen 
Iso. In order to look after the interests an Army Officer will work 
n the exchange with the—Ttatus_ of Joint Manager of the exchange»_________

( Indian Labour Gazette, . 
November 1943 ) «

Hecruibment, Training and Welfare in
Ordnance Factories. ---------

According to a note published in the Indian Labour? Gazette,November 
943 issue, recruitment of technical personnel for all Indian Ordnance • 
actories is done by the Director of Factory Recruitment under the Supply 
apartment of the Government of India. Recrui t, r nt covers all grades 
r-':-: officers down to charge;,jar. and also men V-u> to be. put under
rainiftg» -

Classes of Persons Recruited.- There spa three classes of persons 
scruffesAf- (l) tei'ropean British subjects are called up under tie hstiont l 
or .Ice (Biro t.ean British Subjects) Act, 1940 (XVIII of 1949), the 
Ilitai’y authorities after having been declared available im- tbo Rational 
ervice Advisory Committees} (2) Indian British subjects are recruited 
hrough the Rational Service Labour Tribunals under the Rational Service 
Technical Personnel) Grdinhncuj arid (L) personnel who do not come under 
ithsr (i) or (S), o.g., forei-r>ers and men over 50 years of age, ere 
ecrulted. by the Director of Factory Recruitment diraatpr by superinter.- 
snts of factories. In addition to the recruitment explained, above, 
orkmen are gIso recruited by superintendents of factories direct.

The starting pay of individuals under the first two categories is 
Ixed by the calling up authoi’ities in the scale of pay decided upon by 
he Director of Factory Recruitment. The starting pay for the third 
ate gory is generally fixed by the Director of Factory Recrui t-nent,

Nature of Training.- The training scheme is designed to cover train- 
ng of1 personnel for ordnance factories. The numbers placed under train- 
ng are regulated by demands made by factories on the Director of Factofy 
.eoeuitmert. normally, artisan trainees and supervision trainees are 
ecrulted by factories or the Director of Factory Recruitment, but the 
a clonal Service Labour Tribunals, can postxxjtic men outside these classes 
or special training. In addition, mer, who 'eve attained grade I semi
killed standard, i.e., those who have passed out from training centres 
nder the Technical. Training Scheme of the Labour Department and artisan 
■ eainees sr-e -given up-grading trej.r-ing to skilled grade. The main divis
ions of trainees are : (l) Supervisor trainees; (2) Skilled and highly 
kJ.lied trainees ( to train them on progressive!?- more diff*production
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ork- )/ and (3) artisan trainees (for work of a simple nature).

Since the inception of this scheme/the previous training amrn.ge- 
ientfl which existed in the factories including apprentices, bey learners 
tc. have been absorbed in the present scheme. Or date the following 
s the position in respect of: training

Supervisors
Highly skilled and skilled men 
Semi-skilled grade I_____

Completed
training

955
2,015
3,940

Under
training

70S
2,314
2,064

Terms of Service*- Wages are governed by the Schedule of Standard 
ages which provides for periodical increments and elevation to higher 
;rades according to the degree of skill attained. The starting wages 
f technical personnel recruited by National Service Labour Tribunals 
re fixed by the Tribunals concerned.

i*iiStRxWxslH8GHSKxkax54Hr±axxlR0xka«H.lsx_jCKKxi Workmen with over 3 year’s 
ervice are eligible to subscribe to the provident fund at rates and 
ondltions ia force. Workmen are not generally eligible for pension or 
;ratuity. Workmen living in Government lines and their families are 
iven free medical attention in the factory hospital and dispensaries, 
orkmen may belong to labour unions recognised by Govern. orb. They are 
ntitlod to compensation for injury or disability under if is
es©enxff*feton. Act» The following axa special benefits obtain dr.r»ing wan:- 
s) De»mess allewar.ee at rates sanctioned by Government/ (b) conus of 
ne day’s pay for each month’s service during wartime will be paid at 
he end of the war/ (c) In declared emergency areas workmen are e?'titled 
o a bonus of 20 per cent of their pay, 10 per cent to be psj.d at, the 
ime and 10 pox* cent after the war/ and (d) Government -a-nnanga. supply 
f essential foodstuffs at concessional rates either through the co- 
porative society stores or cheap grain shops.

Welfare»- Each Ordnance Factory is provided with a labour Bureau 
ndor the charge of a Supervisor whose chief duties are i- (a) to ensure 
hat ixiles for rccxultiuc.-t of men are strictly observed ano. that men 
n recruitment are rated in accordance with the Schedule of Standard 
ages/(b) to ensure that employment conditions in the factory comply 
ith the Factories Act or Buies / (c) to study welfare measures and v
conomic conditions and put forth suggestions in the interest of the 
elfare of the factory Vvcrkm.cn/ and (d) to look after the comforts of 
orkmen»

As regards amenities, in each factory a canteen Is maintained for 
he supply of tea and x<6f res laments and in some factories cooked food 
s also supplied to workmen and other employees on payment. Preo supply 
f food rations and beverages of stimulating and nutritive value is made 
o all workmen employed on night shift work. Many factories have their 
wn cooperative society and in some cases these societies run stores for 
he benefit of the members. Facilities for recreation and
ames exist.in all old factories end provision for the sa?ne is being 
ade in new factories. In factories situated In isolated petition^} 
inemas have been provided. A post of Pi’opaganda Supervisor has been 
re&ted in all factories and radio and loudspeaker equipment has also 
een provided, by means of which broadcasts of the news and othe r matters 
f interest are made daily to the workmen.

)
f-

issue
(Indian Labour Gazette ,November 1943



x.

Towards the Biddle ef July X«43 the Employers' Pederatlon of India 
forwarded to the CeuadLttee of the Millewners* Assoelatien,B»mhay copy 
of a eememalcation from the WveriMsent of Zadlo, Department of labour, 
IB which the attention of induetrial employers had been drawn to the 
advantage* ahi eh would aesrue from providing can toons to workers at 
their pXeeo of work. The employers* Federation, while fully appro elat
ing the difflenities involved in implementing this reeoanendatlon on 
acoennt of different conditions prevailing in this country, expressed 
the aspxefxfmmd view that every effort should he node to afford workers 
whatever facilities were possible in the way of food and supplies, and
sugpsted that hn earnest effort night he a*de by the employers to 
start canteens in their establishments, and, where oueh canteens already 
existed, to enlarge their activities so as to provide not only tea and 
light refreshments, bat also principM feed te such ef the workers who 
might be willing to take advantage of the facilities offered*

Tfasquestlon ef estabMstdn^ canteens in Mils had been considered
Sdtewrtain sdlls tn had ea their own initiative estatddebed sueh** 
inebltntiffiM* It was not, however, possible for all Bills in Bombay 
to establish canteens few the felbowing reasons t (1) Seem Mils in

.to "bb testes- at people representing

d^Hft presdnt , e.g» Hshsmndene mousily insisted an. separate
being non-vegetarians f and Bhayyas, especially ftisl||H»» > 

to tabs feed eoohed by themselves. 9tonsils and serving
vessels would ho another problem end last hut net the- least was the 
problem WbSthsr cooks of different communities would he available in 
sufficient numbers. Another difficulty which had arisen in ascent 
months was in connection with the supply ef eereals required for the
use of those ean teens. Wo or throe Mils had te elsse down their 
canteens ns grain wae net available, sad one Mil which was providing 
eoohed food te about thousand workers was finding it very difficult 
to carry on, as requieltc quantities of rise, etc., ware not available• 
PM dosed.ttoo, therefore, suggested that arrangements might be meds by 
dewmsmat to SMB* help these employers who desired to rpn canteens 
by supplying them with the requisite quantities of grains.

( BxcerptSfrom the Proceedings ef 
the Committee ef the Millowners* 
Association, Bombay, daring

Hay » October 1943 ) ,
nt pf Cooperative Socletlesln

'jgPjjjySjLwSEESSI *
Barly in September 1943 the question of eneeuraging the formation 

of co-operative credit societies among workers of member Mils was 
considered by the Cemsittee of the Millewners* Association, Bombay, 
which felt that at present employees in Mils man were receiving high 
wages ^and dearness allowance and that this was the most appropriate
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time for «■» provide the requisite facilities te their
emtleyiea te sues * portion vt their eanuiegc a*d/er te redeem old 
IOMtHsheted by thru at high rates &t luteres^. The fellwwing 
Meemmemdhtleea were, therefore, leaved te meeber mills t- (1) mile, 
etddh htd net ae far eatabllahed ee-operatlve societies for their 
weehgeeple, should take the earliest opportunity te de sej (£) hills, 
which had ee-gperatlve societies, should ask the managing eoaodttees 
of eueh societies to vaha It a point to Investigate the qtonaf idea and 
ether detail* with regard to applications for leans j and (3) hills 
should snphadlss the desirability of thrift and tabs steps to start 
a "Thrift Fund* end persuade venters of the eo-eperative societies to 
contribute snail aura every month.

( Xxoerpts from the Proceedings 
of the Coaslttee ef the hill* 
owners* laaeeiatlon, Bombay, 
daring May * October, 1043 )e<4.

War Finance!

Imports of Consumers * floods to Fight Inflation)
■r... ... ' tevemment’> feowielsn.

In order to check Inflationary tendencies, the Government ef India 
la arranging increased Imports of bicycles, drugs and other consumers’ 
goods and the incraaacd supplies this made available will be controlled 
*in w^prd^'tcr dietrihartion and-price.

{ The Times ©f India ,12-11-1943) / 

Compulsory Baylne imposed on Cane Growers

Tbe Governor of the U.P. has Issued an order directing every 
eeeupler or manager of a factory and every purehasing agent te make a 
deduction at the rate of two ansae per uaund, calculated to the nearest 
quarter of a rupee, from the price payable to a eane-gfewor, and pay 
the amount to him In defence savings stamps. If the amount exceeds on 
any occasion Rs.lo/-, the manager er eeeupler of a factory or the 
purchasing agent shall take for each Ba .10/- an application In the form 
prescribed by the Postal Department from the grower for Investment In 
the national saving certificate and shall give an acknowledgement for 
the same and. shall pay the balance in defence savlngtstamps. In the 
case ef a cane-growers’ co-operative society, they shall keep the amount 
so deducted in deposit and intimate the same to the socletye concerned.

( Notification No.3030-S/XII C-139-3 
dated 20-11-1943)The Government 
Gazette of the United Provinces 
Extraordinary dated 20-11-1943 ) »+_

ci.This measure has been emu crltised on the ground that sueh compul
sory saving confined to cane growers alone will affect hchu the product
ion of cane and drive growers to raise other erops in the case of which 
no restrictions have been put on returns.



Control Measures .

Bombay Bent Restriction (Second Amendment)
“ Bi 31, 19457^?

The Government of Bombay has published the draft of a Bill which 
; proposes adopting to make house rent control more effective. It has 
)en noticed that some tenants have taken advantage of the shortage of 
jcommodatior and sublet their premises with a view to unfair gain. This 
?actice is on the increase and has led to undesirable consequences . In 
lese days of shortage of accommodation, there is no justification for 
Llowing tenanbs-rto--retain any right to premises which^they—do not require 
>r personal occupation, and i.t is undesirable that they should be permit*. 
5d to make a profit which Is foi’bidden to landlords . It is proposed to 
send the Bombay Rent Restriction Act, 1939, to achieve this end in view’.

(The Bombay J@azx±i» Govemmeikt 
Gazette Supplement dated

27-10-1943 ).

ties Specifically Controlled under
Hoarding and Profiteering Prevention

Ordinance, 1945. X

fto&HMMft w*» made at pagp"« of our October 1943 pein’* *•<> the 
ioption of tee Ho*riling and Profitearing i re vencion Or«'xinar c« , 1943. 
ider that Ordinance, the Government of India has directed prelurcrs or 
mttw 1®”the'fodtigwing commodities to declare their existing stock 
id to maintain records of sale and purchase transactions s (1) vegetable 
xee , (2) bicycles, (b) imported shoes , hoots and footwear of all kinds,
I) fountain pens, (5) optical lenses, (6) imported surgical Instruments, 
r) razor blades, (8) toilet articles, such as shavirg sticks, ssfety 
izors and tooth pastes, (9) woollen cloth and hosiery of other than 
idian manufacture, (10) imported foodstuffs, (11) all imported silk 
iods, and (12) cigarettes. In the case of imported articles, the dealers 
ive to declare landed cost also.

( Notifications Nos. D/3A,B & C - 
CG(C.S.) datedfe*lQ*1943 and 

„l/2/43 CG(C.S.7 dated 9-11-1943/->
Gazette of India, Part I,

*• section 1, dated 23-10-1945, and* 
13-11-1943. Pages 1160?as«i 1231 fc*

The Drugs Control Order, 1943.

The Government of India Gazetted the ^rug Control Order on 11-11-1943 
i order to control the prices of all drugs ( pharmaceutics 1 chemicals , 
xtenfc medicines and other articles specified in Schedule A sttoched to 
re Ordinance). Manugaeturersj importers , whole-sale dealers and retailer* 
f drugs are to be licenced and whole-sale and retail prices -rm**JUEHtXKkRjfe 
rn trolled.

( Notification No.475 C.G.(B)
(l)/43 dated 11-11-1943; The 
Gazette of India Extraordinary 
dated 11-11-1943,Pages 731-POP)



Coe 1 Rationing for Alii Measures
---------—

it is understood th'yf 5Qhjtyg^qf coal r®tiortry for s 11 oohsumoi’C 
bes been ssnctionfea^An^lsMeing Put Into effect. This ho a involved 
a careful examination of the requirements of all industries, as >..-'II as 
of demands for export, bv.rl.ers ard rlluys and the dr. •••ends d domestic 
consumers .

The scheme, it is pointed out, is based, on the min it r?.;? essential 
demands of consumers, the trans p3jt available and the amoxint of coal 
which can be raised and distributed. The total output available for
distribution has boeir_taken’"at about 25*42 million tons, '-‘•'bis ts~a-----
larger Quantity than has been distributed before, but the demands, 
not only of Indus tries but of railways and ships, have increased owing 
to war production and increased w&r movements»

It is gathered that the need of utilizing all the coal that can 
be raised has resulted in the abandonment of the earlier proposal of 
shutting down some of the smaller collieries whose output is too small 
to justify the use of wagon transport. Even so, doubts are expressed 
whether the quantity of coal required can be i*aised, but certain steps 
have been taken to increase the output, which it is hoped may assist 
the situation* One of the most-important is the employment of women 
in mines underground.

Beeentiy the regulations were relaxed uo enable the use of women 
laoour in thb C.t. axid l.u,-. Go liter j it is stated, deniai:-tl
not only a continuance of this relaxation, but its extension to Ten gal 
and Bihar. ‘The official viewpoint, however, is that the Government 
must be satisfied that mine owners have adopted all possible measures 
to make employment in mines attractive enough, to draw an adequate 
supply of labour. For instance, doubt is expressed whether welfare 
facilities provided in mines are adequate. The -o ve-vu ne r t he directed 
the ■ Chairaw-n of the Cos I Stowing Board to ascertain whether adequate 
provision exists for housing, medical aid, educational facilities, etc. 
The Government have also suggested to mine owners to make arrangements 
to provide rot only grain but other articles at concession rates to 
works rs.

t
It is likely that the Viceroy will pay a visit to the coal area 

shortly to see things for himself.

( Statesman, 4-11-1945 )• ✓r

Diversion of Industrial Output for
cTmi^r use J Government of India’s
----------------------slon a

Apart from the measures already taken by Government, such as the 
control of new capital issues, the acceleration of exfiess profits tax 
payments, restrictions on speculative .trading, bonuses, commissions 
and holding, of stocks, and the anti-hoarding and anti-profitedring 
ordinance, it is LUxv-.O rstood fcfc&t the question of releasing & r-re^tor 
share of industry^ output for the civil markets has keen vm-k ? the 
•ions! fert tior: of various departments of the .7overr.pen.t of In-ia ,



All Government indertors, including the defence services, are under 
& duty tc sutiect their demands from industry to even closer scrutiny 
than before and to re-evaluate reserves, vihero forv.-c.rd planning program
mes may bo imj^llled by. sudden demands placed on grounds c" Ufgbnt 
operational necessity, jPi.e army is tiling all steps, to minimise such 
demands so that the longest possible notice and period of c«n
be given. It therefore becomes more possible to pisr production in 
such, a way that civil re tui reuser, ts are also provided for, and these 
measures will go forward consistently with India’s responsibility to 
supply the needs of her armed forces for the battles yet to be fought.

The agriculturist wl 11 benefit by a greater release of certain __
types of steel, such as usable defectives, through provincial and 
trade channels, at controlled prices, which will help to expand manu
facture in small-scale industries of' agricultural implements. Similar' 
steps are being considered for other consumers’ goods along with the 
question of control of prices at factories, based on the prices of' some 
of the raw materials whose distribution the Supply Department Is able 
to control.

Array salvage and repair establishments are coming into operation 
and substitute stores are being tried in pxsce of those .which use 
materials or goods in short civil supply. Salvage organisations will 
explore all methods of reconditioning stores with a view to theii’ use 
by the army onee more. They will also consider s«le of salvage to 
factories where the raw mute rial c«n be extracted and refahri cs ted.
]n other oftfMM,- they will consider oiitri rht sale to civil mt riots of 
oojooto- o'- o’c..,lofc. etc

( Times of Intis, b-11-'’94d ) .

The U.P. g»g (hevemant) Central Order. iX

The U.P. Gevenuaent has gazetted the flhar (Melasses) (Movement) 
Central Order, 1943, prohibiting movements"*!? flar by rail without 
Oewerumant’s pemdssiou.

( SetlfleaMlem Me. 19114/G.So 
dated 13.11-19431. The Qovommsnt 
gazette ef the United Provisoes, 
Extraordinary, dated 33-11-1943).



Production.

Manufacture of ff&i’m' Implements In
Madras 8 govemiaent1 r Sc heme . |X "

In order to enable rural fatricators and agriculturists to obtain 
heir supplies of iron and steel for the u®nuf«cture of agricultural 
tap laments and for other villPge industries, the government of B dras < 
as accepted the following proposals of the Deputy Iron and Steel Control 
ler, Madras Circle, subject to such modiflcations as may bo found 
ecesssry later on in the light of actual experience. According to 
he scheme formulated, the Deputy Con trailer will select established 
ealers at different centres for the distribution of defectives and 
at tings at his discretion and also on the recommendation of a local 
aaetted Officer of tbs Revenue Department as to their bona f j dcs . Each 
ppll.cant requiring defectives and cuttings will be supplied on indent 
roEi controlled stock holders specified by the Deputy Controller. An 
fiicfal competitive agency will also be set up with a view to prevent* 
ng stocks being passed on to the black-market. The Agricultural 
emonstiv tor in each taluk ( and the District Agricultural officer in 
he case of a taluk whore there is no Agi'icultural Demonstrate^ ) will 
s allotted a sufficient quantity pf defectives and cuttings to mee’’ 
he agricultural demands fox1 locally fabricated articles in hie -rea. 
grioulturlsts car, obtain thpir requirements direct from the Agri.eultux** 1 
ajpxjBt«MKi Demonstrators.^

( The Hindu 31-10-1943 ) **

Sugar (Tempor’fcry Excise) Duty Ordinance,

The governor general promulgated the Sugar (Temporary Excise) duty, 
lin&r.ee, 1945, on 10-11-1943 imposing an excise duty of 4UQ4M 15 per 
ind on sugar, to enable the psri.ce of sugar-cane to be paisea to a level 
Lch will make it worthwhile for growers to cultivate cane.

(The oaseti-.e of India Extraordi
nary, dated 10-11-^.943 ) ,

The Eastern Econoxnist, Delhi, comments that the duty now Imposed is 
Lte inadequate, as the maximum price of cane under the present scheme 
12 annas per n»und, even if paid In full, would fill to give returns 
the grower comparable to those from the cultivation of other crops.

( The Eastern Economist, IftnUte 
19-11-1943 ) .

Progress of India’s Chemical Industry;
; ecu for Recear-ch-Stressed by Sir.

Eha tr s g5r~.~'p>-

The reed co-operative research ip the Indian Chemical Industry 
. tie formati or- of rose-rch associations in India us emphasised by

S A -Ra ti a g& p, *.xhC'.-or, scientific and Industrial Re search* So ve mn. cr t



of ‘India, pr-esidlrcc over & coafereroe of manufa 
and pharmaceutics 1 products and i«epresorts.fives

’■urers of efemi
of L'riiersiUj-

fiesearch Institutions held in Dorabay on 3-11*1942. He pointed out that 
the research association idea «ss princiy-lly to help suiall firms. ”l 
hope I shall succeed”, he as Id, 11 in persuading the 'Jdver.n.ing ;-edy of 
the Council of Scientific ard Industrial Rewsearch ar.d the Department 
of Industries and CJvil Supplies to give a lead, and help in. the form
ation of research associations in India for several Industries srd 
particularly for ti;e shoaical i.ndv.s fe\ - in this country”.

Earlier in ’...is speech, he said that India now manufactured or 
shortly would manufacture sulphuric acid about 90,000 tors, caustic 
Wd«”'about 4,500 tons, soda ash. about bcyOOO—tms, chlorine about 2,500 
tons, chloro-sulphenic acid about 15 tons and formaldehyde about 30 
tons a year. The figures w;re not very inspiring when compared with, 
those of otter countries, but there was some aaikiuEX solace in the fact 
that most of those things wore r.at ms-ie- ut ail 1.-- this country- before 
the

Resolution, on Cooperative Research.* The conference passed the 
following resolution s- 11 This conference firmly believes tb>h, feving 
regard to the vast resources of the country to develop chcoifes.l ard 
pharmaceutical industries, it la« essential that all possible efforts 
be made for organising these industries on scientific lines. With that 
end in view, this conference resolves that an extensive ar.d intensive
research be undertaker. by the co-op-'-) r*. bi vc eiforts of ohernic--. i *. 
phsrjRficeutiea 1 ma-pufacLurvrB on toe one '?t»no a»>vi uni voir.. vxo
research' jjiS’il feUor.3 w fit. „!1. r . ’ a .ns. r. r--. ,
the Indian Chemical hsrufactui’ors ’ association to babe immediate 
to appoint * committee for this purpose and pep&w a con).prefers 

scheme for -c- tsibiis hi ng, as ,.e rly as possible, a co- 
tive industrial research association as su,..y.y? tnd by Dr. Sir S.S 
n® y&r in his presidential abdi’sss

, s s is 
rtups
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( The H. Z.U O-iJ i.vf

Wheat Posit----------

DateWeatlag preblena were discussed by the Wheat OeaferRaee which 
net at lew Delhi la the last week ef Oetober 1943 • Researching evelv<X 
TWEW* var/tiss er wheat whieh ecu Id successfully resist ycllowapd 
brews n»t, hat aet yet black rust. The damage frea rust efee eetiaatcd 
at anything between U> sad 20 per cent ef the entire erep,ee that the 
cvelatlea ef sew varlbfciea whieh cauld withstand all the three kinds 
ef mat weald automatically add te ladle's wheat crop te an appreciable 
exteat, da interesting discovery which has been »<le la that wheat 
green ea salaaWed leads la superior te that grown ea Irrigated areas 
la regard, te hath Billing sad baking. Per reasons as yet undiscovered, 
Rehtak (adjoining Delhi) and Rawalpindi seen te produce the best 
varieties ef

flat laperhaat problem whieh engaged the attention cf the Conference 
was the accuracy cf agricultural statistics la the provinces, with 
particular reference te wheat. If efflelal reports are te be believed, 
there has been a startling deterioration la the fertility ef the cell,



as ths following figures of avorags production *£ wheat per acre shows :
In the U.P. the average was maintained at 1,030 lbs.from 1896 to 1927, 
then it dropped by successive stages to 1.000, later to 966 and later 
still to 883 lbs. - alaost two-fchirda of the average maintained for 
36 fears since 1896• In the C.P. the average was 660 lbs. from 1906 
to 1922, but has since gradually dropped to 430 lbs. In Bombay the 
average from 1896 to 1937 was 373 lbs., but is now 394 lbs. In Bihar 
tbs average which was 984 lbs. till 1937 has now fallen to 839 lbs.
In Mud the average thcreased from 1.066 lbs. to 1.366 lbs. but has 
now dropped to 894 lbs. In the Punjab the average'has varied between 
760 lbs and 836 lba., the latest figure being 809 lbs. If these figures 
are correct, it mans that India *s wheat production per acre has diminish 
cd by about 30 per cent. Vo one, however, in authority in Delhi is 
willing to accept them as even remotely correct.—Itda maintained 
that the introduction ef Improved varieties of wheat should have produced 
favourable results and there is no general deterioration in the quality 
ef the sell - except possibly in certain parts of the Punjab where salts 
have come up to the surface in recent years. Nevertheless, is
no disposition to regard these statistics which, after all, are produced 
by the departments eeneemed in the prsvlnees, with complacency. There 
may therefore be a detailed enquiry in sample districts in one or two 
provinces • If the results of sueh an enquiry should disclose a wide 
disparity between the actual position and the official reports, the 
problem »*y be examined comprehensively at a later stage.

( The ^lndu 2-11-1943 ).

WpitW ef thcBsph «f Utilisation Beard
ISy ' Survey of ~ xndli ,

Reference was fl*do *t pegs 38 ef ear Hay 1942 report to the 
appointment of a Utilisation Branch of the Ocelcgieal Survey ef India,
The work done by the Utilisation Branch atTaTweettagrafTth was reviewed 
at a meeting ef the Utilisation Branch Advisory Committee held at 
lew Delhi on 22-11-1943, with the Bon. Dr. B.B, Ambedhar in the ehair* 
Prof. Hill, M.P., who la in India to advise the authorities on the 
problems ef poet-war selentlfle reneareh, was also present at the 
meeting. It was stated that while prospecting of lead-sine ores in 
Mewar State would continue, thw project had been dropped as a war 
measure. A hydro-electric survey of the area, with a view to investi
gating the possibilities of developing cheap power, was suggested. A 
statement covering the history, initial exploration, development and 
the results ef Kohl Saltan sulphur operations and programme fop further 
operations with regard to these deposits was laid before the/ "jhmittee • 
Tbs views of the Committee were also obtained on the arrangements mads 
bp the Government for training mining personnel for the operations of 
the Utilisation Branch.

The Committee were farther informed of the suggestions received 
by tbs Government of India from scientific bodies, universities and 
directors of eognats scientific departments of Government, regarding 
India's mineral resources. Sir 3*S« Bfaatnagar proposed that a symposium 
on the subject might be arranged at the time ef the eeming session ef 
the Indian Science Congress in which both official and non-official 
scientists might participate*

( The Hindu, 23-11-1943 )•<



TlW . qff-rrrwmrw* ef India hw appelated a sewed ttee ta satisfy 
HHNHWBnmi that there list excessive prefit lx the prices charged far 
sheet predaete lx Beast 1. the esxadttee seasista sf hr. Justice B.B.L. 
hMaxt, Regiexal Cenaaseisner, lee*. Bastera Beglea, axd Mr. A.L. Geeke,

Geat Asesunt Officer, Supply wpartxeat.

the terse ef reference ef the eexad-ttee are t— (1) te acquire (a) 
rhettoer the prcfit aeeralxg te t*B fleur at lie free the preduetlen axd 
Mix Mt ea*adll etatetery prices ef wheat predaete wade free wheat 
parelxewl Ml the telefaxest ef Mangel 1C rsasexebie, having regard 
te eeedi verts ttexs la eatpat tai ether eeadltleas as way free tlxe te 
ttOliBlt* eat If met. what adjuatexxt axgrt te he xa«» ee ae te secure 
» iMMi rate ef peeflt ia the la tercet ef the public cad all 
|xyeiSiFleM9efeed th) whether the prefit eeezulag te ratal here la the 
tilt MMX prlece .ef wheat pewdasta purehaeed frea t he
BBSiNwIin’ . Hl miw>i>Bifce*e is m*r the peeper*
kOfel ■.(• tiifB Hi, fleer eat h»a eMSt he prefaced hy at Ils lx . 
tf^filta aii ef Wheat bsnght frea Qevwrnxent, eat the reaps stive prices 
ilii Bheatt he aald te the pahUe.

tbi^rMah^^M^^ttMi^v^thet the retail east ef wheat sad wheat pretest 
je the jlriblts tp Bexjst. la reasenabla, ext that as uxdae

elOWtsefffeflt iaiaeiaiat le these prices, ft lie heea rsccatly 
MMHilMMMt hit the tevwmxsnt ef Manga 1 tee reduced their swll|xg price 
ef WBB wheat te xf>(ikfe by Ms. 1-4-0, sad the Bcvarxxext ef txtla is 
satisfied flit the ewtuced selling price fixed by the Bengal Oevemxeat 
cf Me. if-IS-0 per Meat cf eeMMifexa Wheat acid te the fleur ad 11s 
la Calcutta is ressensbls.

( Tines sf ladle 8-11-1943 ). X-

Ceaeerviae Watrifive ye lee ef Ri ee»
|EH»by foe IQli licensing Order.' S

fie xllllag ef rlee lx Bexbay Prevlxee has beex breught under 
central hy the Bexbsy Rise Mills *leexslxg Order. The preduetlen ef 
rlee lx ^etV^y Previses sad the quantities imparted are shert ef require 
Beats 'I he It has heeexe necessary te take every pees ibis step te 
■axeSill eei xahs the heat use ef supplies. The Geveraxsat ef Bexhey , 
thsrefere has issued ax erder, having effeet frea 9*10-1943 requiring 
all stee wills te be Uoeased.

One eeaditiea ef the Ueeaee granted will he that paddy shall he 
axter-atllad* This redness te the xaxixux extent passible the wastage 
ef feet la the yrweees ef xllllag, and Increases the natfltivw value 
af the rise. The Oevwrxxexte ef padres and the Central Previnees and 
Barer have already adapted slnilsr legists tian.

( Bexhey Infematlen dated x 
13*11-1943 ) . <



b^mi. Mti^Ug trdcy, 1943.

The Governor ef 4n—y*p Bengal promulgated on 2-11-1943 she 
3engal Rationing Order, 1943, which extends to the whole province. 
Sot cooes Into feree only In areas specified by the Government. *he 
>rder deals with the arrangements for the distribution and supply of 
rationed articles •

( Wotification Wo. ISIS D*C^S. dated 
2-11*1943. The Calcutta gazette, 
fart I, dated 4-11-1943,pages x

1599 to MM )•

Bihar RatlonlngPrcparatory Measures
~ OrdegTl&s;

The Bihar Cove ramen t Issued on 10-11*1943 under Section SI ef 
the defence ef India Buies the Bihar Battening Preparatory Measures 
Order, 1943, which applies terwhele province, hut comes first late 
foree In certain spool fled areas only* The Order relates to the 
collection of Information necessary te introduce rationing In these

( Wetlflcatlon We. 14958 P#C* 
dated 10-11*1943» The Bihar 
Gazette (Bxtraprdinary) dated

11*11-1943 ).

The Dphbay Government has in exercise ef the powers conferred 
by suhrale (2) ef Buie 81 of the Defence ef India Rules issued an 
Order on 19-11-1943 that In connection with any entertainment or 
fh^etion. rellgioua , aoelal or otherwise^ in 3J sp^gjfled hunicipal 
areas, no one should serve food tof-60 or morepMmens without the 
permit of the Bagletrate ef the area.

( The Bombay Government gazette 
Extraordinary, dated 20-11-1943,

Page 2603 ). ^



War Transport.

Control of Coastal Shipping;Government Explanation ;
Criticism of Indian Interests.

The flfcanounceraent^in a Press Communique dated 11-9-1945, of the 
sontrol measures over vessels or the Indian Register has givvii rise to 
she impression that Indian-registered ships would he placed at a dis- 
idvantage as compared with those on the British Register. Tn» Government 
>f India has explained in a communique issued on 1-10-1943 that there 
,s no ground whatever for this apprehension. The reason, why the Control 
rieasures do not extend to the ships on the British Register is that all 
such ships have already beenrequisitioned by His Majesty’s Gove ramen t 
md operate under the direct control of the Ministry of War Transport.

are, therefore, ulready under a measure of control which is far more 
j^ingent than the control which will he exercised through th.9 licensing 
aeasures announced by the Government of India.

Object of the Control.- These control measures do not mean any 
reflection on the shipowners from whom the Government of India has received 
wholehearted co-operation not only in the carriage of priority cargoes, 
but also in various other ways. Sxperie&ee has, however, proved on the 
railways that a system of uniform and centralised control over transport 
is essential, and this must be extended to cover all ships employed on 
the coast in order to ensure that the right cargoes are carried at the 
right time in the interests of the prosecution of the war and of the 
maintenance of supplies essential to the life of the community.. Followirg 
tha• djjpjjtTrtOTBTr* ■nf’-’the -Controller of Indian Shipping, arrangements have, 
therefore, been completed for the co-ordinated employment of tonnage 
running between Karachi, Calcutta and intermediate ports. As ships or
tho British Register are controlled by the Ministry of War Transport 
ard those on the Indian Register by the Controller of Indian Shipping, 
it is now possible to ensure that all cargoes belonging to c*» «censored 
by Government moves by sea in priority, and that goods for essential 
civil consumption, such as foodstuffs, are carried wherevex’ required.
For this purpose, all available ships on the Indian and British Registers 
will now work under a joint control as a combined fleet.

Coastal Shipping Committee.- The organisation to handle the arrange - 
ments under the new system is as follows} The Ministry of War Transport 
Representative and the Controller of Indian Shipping at Bombay will 
constitute & Committee to be known as the Coastal Shipping Committee, 
with power to co-opt such other officers as may be necessary, for example, 
the Regional Controller of Railway Priorities, the Sea Transport Officer, 
Bombay, the Country Craft Organisation Officer,and the Controller of 
Supplies. This Committee will allocate ,by mutual agreement, the priority 
cargoes between the various ships under 'their control, taking into account 
the available country craft capacity^ which must always be used if it 
thereby releases steamers for duties unsuitable for sailing vessels.

At other ports, there will be local Committees consisting of the 
Ministry of War Transport Representative and the Principal Officer of 
the Mercantile Marine Department in the case of EAraohi, Madras and '
Calcutta, and the Administrative Officer in the case of Cochin and Viza^b 
patam, with power to co-opt such other officers as may be recessary^such : 
as the Port Food Movement Officer,etc., to implement the decisions'of 
the Bombay Committee and to deal with local cargo offering. ■

The Coastal Shipping Committee will supply the Government of Xr-da



with forward estimates of the tonnage likely to be availab^u iuoxx month, 
against which cargoes sponsored by Government Departmerts will. he first 
allocated. In addition to Government cargo there will be oil©ring general 
cargo from all directions. As instructions regarding such cargo cannot 
oe issued i.rota Delhi, the Coastal Shipping Coaanittee will have full 
discretion regarding its allocation ir. order of priority, following 
3uch general directions as may be issued by the Central Priorities 
Comrni ttee •

("Indian. Information", dated 
15-10-1941 ),v

Indian Criticisms t( 1) j£rv Wal.ctiand ^irachand’s Criticism.- Cri ti cis - 
Lng the above arrangements, Mr. Wale hand Rirachand, Chairman of the 
3cindia Steam Navigation Co, declared: " It is con tended,that the ships 
sn the British Register are already ’under a measure of control which 
Ls far more stringent than the control exercised through the^ll censing 
neaeunes announced bv Government*. The ml s l«ad1nrr_ nature nfTclaim is

mder the so-called ’stringent control* have not only been freely and 
Tully placed by the British Kinistry of War Transport at the disposal 
5f the MKKjatitx British shipping companies , to earry their quota of the 
3©astal trade - control or no control notwithstanding - but they are 
Also encouraged in every way to further dominate the coastal waters, at 
the cost and serious disadvantage of Indian ships. The appointment of 
She Indian Shipping Adviser was made mainly with a view to enable Indian 
‘hipping to carry ©argo, according to its quota, and Indian i^^ping has 
jeen compelled to fail short of its quota tg thousands end thousands of 
ions. The Government of India, has not helped Indian shipping companies 
so maintain their position in the trade, and carry their quota, as so 
lefinltely and repeatedly promised . To impose further control,under 
iuch unequal and unjustifiable circumstances, on Indian shipping alone,
3y means of licensing measures, amounts to discrimination in favour of 
Jhips^on the British Register, at the cost and sacrifice of national 
i hl pa . The Government should bring all ships, whether on the Indian 
Register or on the British Register, piling in coastal watery under the 
jontrol of the Controller of Indian Shipping, appointed by it, and 
responsible only to it, and then impose equal measures of control on 
ill of them - bearing their respective quota obligations in mind - Mr 
itllising them in the most efficient manner possible, for the prosecution 
5f the war, and for "the maintenance of supplies essential to the life 
»f the community" ,

( Bomoay Chronicle, 4-10-45 ).

(2) Protest of Indian Merchants 1 Chamber,BombayThe Indian 
terchants * Chamber, Bombay, has sent on 20-10-43 a telegram to the 
Government of India to the effect that it carJot endorse the conclusions 
reached by Government in its communique detect 1-10-43 and demanding 
:hat all ships, whether on the Indian register or on the British register, 
oust be brought immediately under control of Controller of Indian 
Shipping In conjunction with representatives of Indian, commercial 
jommunity and Indian shipping interests.

( Bombay Chronicle, 20-10-43 ) . *.

\
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Mr. R.J. M« Inglis. Divisional Manager of the London and Worth 
Eastern Railway Company, and Gel. Appleton, formerly Geamrel Manager
ef the Me* lork some of the fcmmeylvanla Railroad, are shertlprpay a 
a visit ef a fee months * deration to India at the invitation of the 
Gevemsmt of India in order to place their experience and advice at 
the disposal of the Indian Railway administration.

( The Hindu 12-11-1943 ).

tionfir Textile Industry
WloMde. ✓

According to a press note issued by the Government of India in 
the third week of Mwmmmmhmx Hovember 1943, the Government has decided 
to appoint a Comalttee to examine whether the textile industry la 
justified in aeMng for an inoreaeed rate of depredation, as a result 
ef increased use usds ef nsehdnery for war work. The G©aait*w will 
consist ef the followings- Sir John Sheehy, Chairman, Mr. C*W. Ayers, 
Sir Frederick Stones, Mr. M.K. Veiled!, Mr. D.M. Passmore J and Mr.

Greaves.
( The Vanguard, 21-11-1943 ) • »<-

War In juries (Compensation Insurance) Aet.1943.
-------- W WTSSSriSrce on lg-Il-lMS.

Reference was made at page 32 of our August 1943 report to the 
adoption oflthe Sar Injuries (Compensation Insurance) Act,1943. ^he 
Government'of India has new notified that the Act comes into force on 
16-11-1943.

(Motif lea tion I© .L**le 828 dated 
16-11-1943 5 The Gazette of India 
Part I, Section 1, dated 20-11*1943

page 1258 )•
As the A©t provides for compulsory insurance of the employer's 

liability with the central Government, the employers will be required 
to make applications for insurance. It is understood that the employers 
will be required to make these applications after 1-1-1944, and before 
31*1-1944. Arrangements are being made to inform the employers in good 
time about their liabilities. It is expected that the machinery to 
a$RiBlster the Act will be set up about the middle of December, 1943.

( The Leader 23-11-1943 )•



Reconstruction^

fost-^f&r Re-equipment of Indian Industries: 
Cte'wriawni gathering Informatidh\

Reference was made at page 61 of our October 1943 report to the 
Lecislon of the Government of India to collect data about the capital 
•©-equipment which will be needed by Indian industries when the wag ends, 
.cc or di ng to a Press Note Issued by the Government subsequently, the 
Jove to went is addressing a circular letter to chambers of commerce ,i*dus- 
;rial associations and manufacturing firms likely to be interested, ask- 
.ng them to inform Government, without delay; of the capital goods they 
rili require for delivery from overseas within two years after the end 
»f the war, to replace worn out machinery and for the normal development 
if industry.

Orders from all over the world for heavy plant and machinery are 
ilready being placed in the chief manufacturing countries which are iiisely 
;o be in a position to make deliveries after the war, and it appears 
nevitable that the production of capital goods will be insufficient to 
wet all demands. Unless therefore early action Is taken, it may be 
.mpossible for industrialists to secure their requirements. The Govern- 
wnt of India, the note points out, has no desire to interfere with any 
irrangements that industrialists may already have made, and wishes only 
;o assist them to obtain goods which they may be unable to secure by 
;heir own unaided efforts.

■*feg;':’Go--rarnment-of India will also, in the near future, h« inviting 
:ha voluntary co-operation of industrialists in furnishing implies to a 
iusatdona&ire on post-aar Industrial reconstruction. The questionnaire 
.s intended to elicit information on the basis of which plans can be 
’orraulated. for the future of Indian Industry.

( Industrial Bulletin of' the 
Employers ’ Federation of 
India, Bombay, dated

1-11-1943 ) , mZy-

India’s fore-war Trade Poj.lcy « Discussion 
at Meeting of Consultative Committee of

■ ' feconomlsts.

JSifcosuosiwi'-B e*> India’s post-war trade policy, with particular 
•eference to the question of concluding a multi-lateral trade agreement, 
he finance and structure of Andu« try.and the general policy that should 
e followed in respect of capital goods and Gtate *ii to industries 
ere some of the subjects discussed at the third meeting of the Consulta
tive Committee of Economists, v&Meswm he Id at New Delhi on 12 and 
.3*11-1943 , Sir AzIeuI, Bacjue, Member for Csarnier$e and Industries and 
ivil Supplies, preside&j.^^-

Indian Trade Policy .-^ke Committee discussed the problem of Indian 

rade' policy' in the post-war period. The discussion mainly centred on 
he question how far if was desirable for India to participate in any 
ultilatorsi .trade agreement and if so what reservations should to made 
o safeguard jsxxx her interests. The consensus of opinion was in favour < 
f a multilateral trading system, with suitable provisions for safeguar^-r 
ng the growth of Indian'industries. Some of the speakers were of the 
lew ti.it failing a .'multilateral tr‘,.do agreement, Ifadi® eight have to / 
BRjCStEix L



protect her industries by entering into bilateral treaties mainly with 
bh& Sterling Bloc* It was generally agree® that eho sterling assets, 
which a coo lading to some members had .been accumulated at considerable 
sacrifice to the population, should be utilised for building up the 
capital equipment of* the country.

There was general agreement ofi the desirability of continuing the 
system of Controls of exports and imports and of farther extending the 
system, with necessary modifications to suit the conditions of the 
immediate post-war period. Some of the speakers advocated the creation 
of a central authority to direct the -economic development of the country 
and to co-oi,dinate the activities of the vaj’ievs belies ccrcorned with 
tariff and controls . ________

Disposal of Starling Balances*- The question of disposal of 
sterling balances was also discussed.The Finance Member, who participate® 
in the discussion, expressed the view that the wisest policy for 
industrialists in this country would be to look ahead and see that the 
resources now coming into their possession were duly conserved through 
the building up of suitable reserve meet the capital needs of the 
post-'war period»««sdax< Such a policy, if resolutely pursued, he pointed 
out would tend to moderate the inflationary prasess during the war,
Some of the speakers advocated the extension of State enterprise as 
being the only logics 1 conclusion to the kind of economic planning' 
envisaged for the post-war period. Other members favoured the con.ti- 
nuance’of the system of private enterprise with, adequate supervision 
E..n 1 control by the State.

With regard to fcre co ".ntru.. ?r'ts of Indian, irons tries in
the post-war period, the vie.'.’ was expressed that foreign capital might 
have to be imported on a considerable scale., even after allowing for 
the existence of sterling assets. In this connect-? _-n the desirability 
of instituting some system of allocating priorities to the various 
competing demands for imported capital goods was emphasised,

Impro vemen t of Agricu 1 ture »- On the subject of tbs long-term 
adjustmert of Indian, agriculture to Indian and world trade, the general 
vie”, of the Committee was that it was impossible to think of "Austria- 
lisation on &r„ adequate scale without taking si-„iultsneous tu^.*.;uces to 
enhance the purchasing power of the- rural ponuIs thousand tbrt, fo- this 
purposejifc was essential to take, steps to secure sll-rond agricul
tural improvement. Development of mixed farming, improved marketing 
of dairy products and the better utilisation of cattle resources sere 
among the subjects discussed in. this correction.

( The Hindu 14-11-1945 and 
Vanguard 17-11-194.3 ) ,

r i\3construction
Benga 1. y

Inaugural Meeting of fpst-fta
Advisory Committee of

Reference jvas made at page 59 of our October 1945 report to the 
ething up ?n Bengal of a lost-war Reconstruction Advisory Committee. 
Ion. Ehaw&ja-Sir Kaaimuddir^ Premier of 1.opened the ir^ugursl
leeting of the Committee, or 9-11-1945. V?he Von. Kr. E, Sah«>tuddin , 
lie Chairman of trie Commi bte«, welcomed its members and outlined the 
.roblems the Committee had to tackle.



rr
Sir gazimuddln^ Speech.- In his opening speech Sip Na-’iniuddin 

sx plained the nature of the work lying before the Committee. After 
issuring that the entire dove rumen, tai a.acbinerx and -artsrr ^had; his 
colleagues would be at the service of the SieSifee», Sir ha^i riuddin said 
that he sometimes dreaded the termination of the ear because of the 
grave problems which would have to be faced, problems such ’» ”.’••employ- 
rent and slump, emphasized the need for being fully prepared, to 
»e©t that situation so that Bengal mi -bt not be caught napp’^g. He 
hoped that the members of the committee would suggest steps whr ch would 
bring prosperity to the province.

Sir Sahabuddln*8 Speech.- The Ilon’ble Sir &habuddin,addressing 
the Commi11eez saidi"11 Reconstruction is the order *#f the day, Even in 
England and the U.S.A, where wax’ is more of a ideality, 3teps have been 
taken to plan for reconstruction• Here ia India also the earlier feel
ing that all effort must be concentrated on tho prosecution of the war 
and that for the duration all long-term schemes must be laid aside has 
given way to another, namely, that if we are to win the peace we mu»t 
plan ahead and prepare for all the problems which we have been constrain*. 
ed to shelve beoause of the war, and others more important, which, the 
hopes and aspirations torn of the sacrifices made in war^make it 
incumbent upon us to face on the cessation of hostilities and the return 
to peace”.

Referring to some of the post-war problems that will arise, he 
referred to the huge problems of unemployment ard of labour welfare* 
fthafr Wi ll a'ri*ai»nv. number of combatants from the province,
though not oonsiuerabiej na ve to ue resettled a.t the aid of the wap,
The main problem, however,will be to -*hsvr^ into industry all the 
technical labour, now employed in War factories and the final re-employ - 
aaent of numbers of middle class youths now employed in the services 
required for the prosecution cf the war, Middle cl«ss unemployment hs.s 
always teen attended with risks of political turmoil in Be*rjtl. A’ays 
and means for finding employment for these people hsweto be considered 
in advance. As regards industrial workers, the do vs^nuen t no*, ueen 
successful so far In averting labour unrest, but there is need for early 
steps being taken co adopt a gonueinely forward policy to ensure their 
welfare, ” Some welfare schemes like sickn.es insurance, holidays with 
pay provident funds, old-age pensions ars already under examination 
by the Government of India. Much more in that direction remains to 
be achieved. I have in mind not only a minimum wage for workers in 
the major industries, but security of service, housing ana a suitable 
machinery fox’ speedy settlement cf labour disputes . Above all^what 
is wanted is an entirely new outlook upon the p&rt that these workers 
are to play in our national life. They are in a very real sense 
builders of our industry, The earlier this i, recognised, toe nore 
change there is for harmonius relations between workers and employers 
and the stabilization and prosperity of arife industry,”

( The Arnrita Bazar P&trika jll-11-1943 
and The Vanguard, 14-11-1943 )



Mr Kenneth Mitchell, Controller of Road Transport, Cetera-
sent of India, presiding over the Sighth Session of the Indian Roads 
Oeugress held at Scalier on October 4, referred In the course of his 
address to the need for post-war planning of road de vs lo patent in India. 
Regarding the existing shortooninge teM of road transport, he said 
that the greatest defect has been failure to apply the best available 
skill, experience and energy te nan the improvement of the roads upon
which so largely depend the social and aeterlal welfare of the rural___
population village reeds and the humbler district roads hate not only 
act progressed, but hate deteriorated with the increasing traffic of 
mere. osms^erepo,more

There are hundreds, probably thousands, of large 
tillages at some distance from any reads supposedly maintained by 
public authority, end many Mias from any madam read, and there is

Corel neglect of the link between the tillage and the public read* 
peeplo in these tillages are the primary prgdueers of crepe and 

revenae, Ivory maund ef exportable foodstuff, .cotton* etc., originates 
in the tillage and starts its journey to market along the tillage or

Oftet** ro*d, and the sortiee which the people get frost 
those roade is quite inadequate. Then, tillage roads, especially in 
tenssl ana Bihar. »htah are Maintained by Men Boards, are net lilted 

Wtte" Watelned --hr jatlie snllferlty. tbs tillage roads 
must- for seme time move remain unme tailed, but a general eagpaigp of

legal reservation ef the land tad the prevision 
is necessary.

(1) Villa as Roads, hong the various factors 
whleh affect road*, the kind ef traffie using them is very important, 
and this factor can be controlled to ensure greater longltity of roads. 
IhMMtg the post-war plans for industry, there mre tw© thing?, the 
bullock cart and the tarlous forms of locally made Ineffief*** water- 
lift, which merit the attention of the progressive industrialist, 
affording at once a now industry and bettor machines for the agricul
turist© This sight for ft time damage the hand labourer in the 
tillage, hut it would be to the long-term interests of rural economy 
that it should he served by more efficient machines, if the earts 
yetthe reads had pmenmatle tyres, net only could the community be 
g|wn many more good roads for the same money, but the better roads 
ted earts would enable greater leads te be carried with loss exhaustion 
of hallook pater. The use of rubber tyres on earts would, for instance, 
epen up iasaenee possibilities for the simple briek-paved road. With 
many Mveraltles of marketing trade praetlme, it le difficult to 
generalies, but it is probably true that in the majority ef eases the 
pradneer can carry his crop to the market in his own eart at no eash 
cost te himself. Te restrict this work te xubber-tyred bullock earts 
weald mean that hs would often have to pay someone else te do it. But 
the pries might te * small one te pay for the incalculable benefit of 
hatter roads all round. Sir Kenneth suggested an enquiry into the 
feets, i.e.how many rubber-tyred earts would be needed.

»nts
eaid thte""^he need for permanent improve- 

end capital outlay on making a permanent aligiment with adequate 
width, proper grading,* drainage and eulverte, la clear. Soil stabiliaa-



tlen-lenst quite — simple, Bat, In the long m, the essence of the 
natter 18 preynx* Maintenance, and that, 1m the ease ef village mads, 
IB*, jiff AW «t free labour by Alt KOagSPS theauslws, managed by 
tbblr fififtSlftjSi? Ilka bodies • Shia idqalvobjocted te by see* as 
a 'mwMOh 'te "hutptMng aldja to (dpmla'bqur). There are,
hswevar, several severely practical reasons for It. In the first place, 
any bssweost read depends •» the clay content ef the soil as 0» Under, 
and pbVl*r Maintenance nsqulma net a regular labour force or impfeeaard 
eartMAMMb *»* prospt tmatnant at the right tine when the sell ls 
neither tee dry nor tee vet. Three er fear non, with a pair ef balleeks 
and a single wooden drag, damn can then In a few hears restore canter 
a«d fill ruts and consolidate the whole, ee as te keep the read In 
bOpt far weeka. >t ether tines, little er nothing can be dene. TUs 
work surely is fer the nan on the spot,village head maintenance could 
be better done at lea* coat by the villager than by anyone else. Were«
Uy«^jt^W''3^^^5fl^^Uen of™mlwa]^B^'ths^vcrttWof initial*ingress* 
nent also should be andertabm by the Ullagere by free labour. The 
dMftnds fer iaereaeed expenditure, bath first ooot and maurrlng, fer 
all aehaMHMi of poefemar devtlops»nt will be so incense that self-help 
*111 be assess ary, MHMnM* wherever it is possible, i drive te get 
the Ullagsrs te improve their own reads themselves^ accompanied by b 
real te improve tan district mads at public expense, should
be atteupted. The ufegl«eere would help, bat the drive, envsamgnNMit 
and general superddsien would be best left te the people dealing with 
rural uplift, village sanitation, consolidation of holdings, etc.

---■ ft4 ** an district reads, or the greet ad^ge
of roods between the trunk and Intertown mates ea the
one band KM th» Ullage road on the other that the rural population

'tefrhBBtir'fc tl» darg of rwel laael bodies, bat 
has been *|ay badly neglected. In planning fer the future, two things 
should be studied;the adequacy of the system in aeeeeelhillty had In 
condition. W accessibility, he meant that no Ullage ef 1,999 pepale* 
tion a*a ever should be asm than half a mile from a public mad. Con
dition depends on the aquation of the specification to the traffic. Tbs 
present general condition ef this extensive system of district .maid, 
some Metalled, many mere unnotailed, ssona to be a barrier to ovary 
other plan of rural uplift or iuprewoment. Tbs problems am ef great 
verity, sailing for different treatments. But what ls a common cause 
ef the present state ef affairs, seamen to nearly all ProUnees and 
districts, is an administrative adsflt. Be felt that placing reads 
under loeal ghlf-Covemnent has net produced any good results. One 
masea of tonadvanced for the Ml bam ls financial, that district 
beards haws mat the nsnay, ner the taxing capacity, to discharge proper. 
ly all the expanding functions that have devolved upon then. In adaea- 
tlsn, public health and all the mat, as well as roadagi This is pmbsb* 
ly tma, although oven the money budgeted for roads coaid nfehan often 
have been better er more wisely spent. Still, It must be aeeepted that 
the r* ****** g af post*war development and the overtaking of yearn ef 
neglect MU be quite beyond the existing and potential resources of 
local bodies, and probably also the maintenance ef the resulting improved 
system, Bereover, tbs problem with this class ef read is maintenance 
nore thin the occasional finding ef large suns for development. The 
large sum fer post*w«r development will eons. If at all, frea sources 
othsar than local retain and If Maintenance is later neglected, those 
large sums, are praetlghlly wasted. Therefore, provincial Governments 
should tabs direct responsibility fer development and maintenance ef



S G
of the deterioration la present efficiency is das to the 
eeaditioaa of sortie© ef district board nengliwro »M«h

are fa* hash as to wabe for efficiency, Wpsdvbd, •» Tbi—f if 
sfbea are, ©f *ny support ©ad gildanee from official professional 
MiMrMi, they are ebvays la danger of etageatlng ©ad dor© net experl- 
©|^ft or try to g©t oat of the grosses bounded by eenservatlsn and the 
vested interests of contractors. One resjsea for
thft generally poor eebntMone of service of district board engineers 
ttMHMt to Ito la the accountant’s devlee of relating establishment 
©barges to seat of werhs and repairs • la Its application te read 
nalntenenee, it is dangerous, since it slevatss, as it were, the non 
nibs speeds seat sad degrades the non who saves nest by eleee applleatlen 
ef selentlfle lew-eect aethoda. There is elec the preetloel aspect ef 
the use of neehlnery. Ae Mae gees ea, aero and acre of the dtstrlet 
read work say be done by machines. The aelateaanee ef thee© aaeblaee 
sad prevision ef tbe aeebanloel engineering staff by independent 
district beards is uneeeaealeal. flhhs *he Fregfe has in feet bacons 
a suitable are© for read nenagsaent, and the lselatlea of dletrlot 
aanageaent Is ao laager necessary.

The flwt atop tabards the laprovsaent of district reads is to 
transfer then te export Frovlnelal Ugkeray Bepartaenta, whieh would 
absorb tbe efficient dtstrlet board ongtsoars ©ad level ap standards 
of efflatency ©11 reead.

fit future district read develepaent 
forward la two eta geo. First, whether and
~ la ~ ' *

The Second and more complex question Is the engineering 
M actual tpaffleoeants or eetlnates, ©f what baa 

te be M* he tapretb the sybbaa jVrfSNNMnt-day needs. These improved 
epeelfleatlons, *• well as earth read Improvements, sen then he apprexl- 
nbbelypedaed par alia and the whole picture reviewed without the pre
paration of detailed eetlnates. latter should than be put in hand
far the neat urgently needed inprevsneats first. *t je, tnwsiU, an 
lamense barb that shea Id be taken up at once.

(3) A&lbSp^ JjMfea^- Tbe great all-India Bighvaye and the aaftn 
Provincial latewtewa reads 'have already been developed te standards 
relotivoly far In advance ef the ©there. Bat they are still far belew 
the standards necessary In nodeza tines, end the war has revealed aany 

weahneaeee or edaeiag Mabe, particularly In the all-India high- 
Tib future will tax the capacity ef all available aeons ef 

>. AatsM thee© classes of rood Involve much the saae engineering, 
administrative end money prehleas. Xn the future develepaent ef these 
ZbiflU. engiaeero will be celled upon te apply' the highest develojaaat 
ef the seleno© sad art ef reed waking and aalntainlng. In large scale 
plo»wi«g it is necessary te approach eeats from the longwtore e elan ti
tle angle? rather than from that ef what is cheapest in flret-eost.

ttf mgflM tleaaIt was suggeetrtthat the future
iapesrwlnie or Warae segregation should he "zest-rise- and the, ©egd far 
• full examination ef the peealbilitles ef this ehmeftd benovnag before 
any largo scheass of develepaent go tee far. Motor transport will bn 
lnareaad, bat the bulloelr/renain the prlae never el agricultural and 
ether short-haul transport for aany years. The peon should ho ea that 
basis. The bicycle Is Multiplying and will Multiply rapidly, and 
provision ahead! should be aade also for herds of cattle, fleehe of 
sheep and goats, in seas Pro vincee^t rings of canals, and everywhere



Slaberate * /»ui imwiiy 
fet wiege Woffle la dcmae «
» to Pttt *it Md* WAStUM am te tftatf 

«m ftta£*g M »» wtdemiug of the original aMMiHi 
Ineenvenloneo, congestion, and risk of accidents. 

W f*r ■»» expensive to make and maintain a great 
rdnaa then to provide each elaae with NHHMtk 
lw. She tweak or nala read of the fhtare will

gitalin maoh acre MM «h» width than is always available* There la 
alio vary great wood fer enaetnent or amendment of highway legislation 
generally, and for new effective remedies than new exist against 
eneroaehnent en 4Nb read lands. This is allied to the question of 
taxation nt * betterment value* of land dee te road improvement. *he 
principle is accepted in many countries, bat Its application te agricul
tural land values in Stdla le United Taj the snelMeas ef holdings, and 
It la already supposed te bo tabun Into account at the tine ef settle** 
uente* The case of large estates on permanent settlement is different, 
as alee is the sale of agricultural land for Industrial development 
arising out of the improvement of roads, or for which road expenditure 
baa to ta increased, in the latter case, in particular, the sudden 
appreciation in value should be tapped. Ribbon dsvolopnent mat like
wise be controlled.

( Indian InfermaWem, 1-11-11X3

Post-war dciogatlfle Research:

Prof* A.V. fill, Secretary ef the Royal Society,who is at present 
at Delhi in response to the Government of India's request to the Society 
to send a representative te advise the authorities on problems ef post-war 
scientific research, explained the purpose of hi* mission at a press 
conference in Sew Delhi on 24-11-1943. Prof, ^ill stressed the need 
fer establishing greater contacts between Indian and British JPelentlsts • 
Speaking about India's large number of highly trained scientific workers, 
he remarked: *If seme arrangements could be come to by which ^ndla would 
maintain In the United Kingdom a small scientific mission Just like what 
America and the Dominions do,and if Britain could maintain a similar 
4««i« in India, wo should be able to do something which would be ef 
great use not only for the war but^So'-ope ration after it*. Be was of 
opton that the great long-term problems of India are biological ones 
related to agriculture, health and population.

Prof . Sill la expeeted to be In India for about four months • Be 
will visit different universities and research institutions.

( The Times of India, 27-11-1943) •r



an Industriestw.
fallowing the meeting of the Polley Committee v& Poot«sw|r Trade 

and Industry in Vow Delhi last month (vide page 61 of our October 1943 
report),«amd an industrial questionnaire has been Issued to all Chambers 
of ®Bmms^Se^,snd Industrial AsaooBdtlons^as will as to ever 330 indivl* 
dual meamfaoturere by the Industries and Civil Supplies Department, 
Government of India* The questionnaire sails for fasts and figures 
regarding 82 different Industries in India and for opinions on their 
future development. The Government ie alee collecting all information 
on the subject available from official sources*

The returns it is understood, will help to form as complete a 
picture as possible of India’s industries as they are today, as they 
have developed in the past few years and as they are likely to find 
theme elves mi the cessation of hostilities, with a view to the formula* 
tlon of plane for the future of industry on an all-India seals.

( The Statesman, 26*11*1943 )♦

sod Soldiers t

Dr. Mae la gun Gorrio, of tho Indian Forest Service, in a paper road 
before a medting of the Crops and. Soils wing of the Imperial Council of 

w*8* the end of Vovomber 1943, dealt 
wfth the scope fmr abeorbptlon of demobilised soldiers on the land. Be
estimates that, with large-scale planning and in concert with Central 
tsUBMadil (bmMmftti, the army, th» returned soldier and eoil 
•enoorvatlon spools lists in tho provinces, some 170,000,000 acres of 
tgrftU land (lend dependent on rains alone and net on irrigation) and 
WPflriand eouli be brought Into full cultivation. (India at present 
has some 260,000,000 acres under food crops). Dr. Gerrle recalled that 
in tho Tonnosoo Valley (U.S,) a central authority, with autocratic control 
*11 totally worked miraeles in improving the status of what was in 1934 a ' 
bankrupt and down-at-hoel agricultural community*. Tho chief point of 
his scheme is to ask for the eowoporation of the army-the engineer*!** 
chief’s machinery companies, pioneer companies, and other army units. 
Confining Ms proposals to non-trrigated lands, cr. Gorrio estimates 
that out of 13,000,000 acres of ba rani cultivation and 14^000,000 acres 
of uneultigtddn waste in the Punjab, possibly 16,000,000 acres are 
edfllSle of nigher standard of land use, but only after a great deal of 
terracing, ridging and subsoil ploughing, With* current fallow* and 
land under intermittent cultivation, fam totauing together to 8,000,000 
acres, ism estimates that there is an overall total of improvable land 
ef 21,000,000 acres in the Put jab alone. Similarly in the U.P, and 6,P. 
and tho dr^er parts of Bombay and Madras and in tho broken country of 
Bihar, taken# ten per cent, of the net stem area, half of tho current 
fallow, half0the Ben-available waste and ten per cent, ef tho village 
forest land, ho calculates that a total of 140,000,000 seres for British 
India and 30,000,000 for Indian States of improvable land exists.

( Tbs Times ef India dated
30-11-1943 ) • /



or raagaaraans.

According to the cpc^tsl correspondent of the Tines of India in 
We* Delhi, It is expected that the Government of India will take a 
decision before the coming new year-to determine the major plank of Its 
pcatowar reconstruction policy and. «gge prints will he ready by the 
end of June 1944. Realising probably that at the present pace of 
progroaa plans will not nature by the tine af the war Is over and that 
the absence of clear gatidance has been a handicap, the Viceroy took the 
opportunity in the sdLddle of Sovember 1943 of mt consulting the Previn* 
dal Governors. The main policy will be determinedshortly by the 
Viceroy’s executive Council and by provincial Governments In the light 
of the Delhi discussions. It is gathered that the need is not felt at 
present of creating a department for post-war reams traction or placing 
a separate member of the Sxeeu tlve Council in charge of this work. The 
Government atsaUimmBxXmxkKsmxdkakdmd appears to have divided post-war 
problems under three mala heads - industrial growth, eeenemle develop
ment and social reconstruction. It is pointed out that the financial 
mean TOW of India and the taxable capacity of the people prevent 
simultaneous progress in the three spheres and that Government must 
first decide which of these it should encourage first.

tl Re construction.- It Is arjped that industrialists 
and^&Xn t»e/ ie:rt to fond for themselves, except that

and assist them financially, As for social reeons- 
traction it io felt that religious and ssmmunal differences end deep* 
rooted eoeial practises make it diffloult for ttS? Government agency to 

social reforms, Beroeva^euch a tack would need 
yet togigantic resources, whereas India’s eeeaemie strength is 

meet the bill for universal education or the national health sehea 
The country must be developed first and enriched to enable the people
to bear the cost of social changes. The sphere thus left for Government 
initiative is of economic development, which meant broadly that product
ion from land be increased and c n —inioationa developed- Thus agricul
tural progress becomes the foundation stone of the proposed econoid.e 
drive. In order that the fnrmerjao encouraged, it is necessary to 
ntakitaha stabilise commodity prices at a higher level than pre-war 
to place In the cultivation*s hand the wherewithal to Improve implements 
and abeek and use fertllizere^which would be manufactured in Ipdia and 
would be subsidised by Government. In addition, Government will sti- 
muMge development by furthering irrigation, increasing hydro-electric 
power and improving communications, embracing road, rail, waterways, 
air, pests and telegraphs, and telephones.

Industrial Development.- Thus State enterprise will mainly be in 
the egBSe-'or punie' wgflST "and the slogan of advocates of this view 
is "gaffassll before urban". There is another school of thought compoos 
largely of industrialists and public men who are members of various ad
visory eemslttees on post-war reconstruction. They wish industrialisa
tion and social mm reconstruction to go hand in hand and would have the 
State adept this as its major plank. According to thia group^what 
industry needs is rehabilitation of equipment and machinery for heavy 
industry. It fears that if agri culture is treated as an Industry then 
Industry proper a»j be re legated to a secondary place. It is pointed 
out that the foundation of Economic framework mast bo healthy and that 
it will bo futile to develop communications unless it can be utilised 
by industry. It is stated that Considerable profits made by Industry



FUtu De t of Ipdlan Industries t
fe'. Questionnaire .

Following the Meeting of the Policy Committee on Fest-wqr Trade 
■M* Industry in Hew Delhi last month (vide pegs 61 of oar October 1943 
*p*rfc), .wqya an industrial questionnaire has been Issued to all Chambers 
if CeMMB#Si^s*nd Industrial AssoeM&lons^as will as to ever 330 indi-ri
tual manufacturers .fey the Industries and Civil Supplies Department, 
iovemmsnt of India, fibs questionnaire calls for facts and figures 
wgardlng 62 different Indus tides in India and for opinions on their 
'uture development. The Government Is alee collecting all information 
m the subject available from official sources*

The re turnspit is understood, will help to form as complete a 
detune as possible a& India’s industries as they are today, as they 
ja-fo developed In the past few years and as they are llfcsly to find 
;henselws "wn the cessation of hoe till ties, with a view to tbs formula* 
;lon of plans for the future of industry on an all-India scale*

( The Statesman, 26-11-1943 ).^

Agricultural Work for Demobilised
' ----S:igoTOnfioms»l8chs»

Soldiers»

Dr. Mae lagan Corrle, of the Indian Forest Service, in a paper road 
of ore a aMbfcSng- of the Crops and Stolls wing of tho Imperial Council of

Broda WPSIOS the end of Wovember 1643, dealt 
1th Vtin scope fWr abeorbgtlon of demobilised soldiers on the land* He 
stlmates that, with large-scale planning and in concert with Central

®wfci»na, the aw* the returned soldier and soil 
oneorvatlon specialists in the provinces, some 170,000,000 acres of 
arani land (hand dependent on rains alone and net on Irrigation) and 
lilVe land could be brought into full cultivation • (India at present 
as some 260,000.000 acres under food crops). Dr. Corrle recalled that 
n tho Tennesee Valley (U.S.) a central authority, with autocratic control 
literally worked miracles in Improving tho statue of what was in 1034 a ' 
ankrupt and down-at-heel agricultural community*. The chief point of 
Is scheme is te ask for the co-operation of the army-the englnoer-la- 
hief’s machinery companies, pioneer cowpanies, and ether ansy units, 
onflnlng Mi proposals to non-lrrlgated lands, Er. Qorrie estimates 
het out of hS*600,000 acres of beranl cultivation and 14,000,000 acres , 
f uneultiggtOdn waste In the Punish, possibly 16,000,000 acres are 
apfcbla of nlgher standard of land use, but only after a great deal of 
oTracing, riding and subsoil ploughing* With*current fallow* and 
end under intermittent cultivation, taai teta&lng together to 6,000,000 
.eree, he eetlastes that there is an overall total of improvable land 
if 21,000*000 scree in the Punjab alone. Similarly In the U.P* and 0*F* 
nd the dr^er parts of Bombay and Madras and in the broken country of 
&har, tahtMten per cent, ef the net sfewn area, half ef the current 
’allow, half9the non-a vailable waste and ten per cent, ef the village 
‘erest land, hs calculates that a total of 140,000,000 acres for British 
India and 30,000*000 far Indian statee of Improvable land exists*

( The Times of India dated



has hA«a ®ade at the expanse ef industrial equipment,and that, after the 
»•? -|ir^Eil be necessary to replace worn-out machinery «l introduce 
mow machinery and new technique.

It la suggested that the present tempo of taxation borne largely 
by Indue try and rich business and justified by national energeney will 
haw to be adjusted te enable Industries?firstly- te face foreign compe
tition, and secondly.to produce cheap eoneuaers* goods to provide freedom 
froa want. It la further argued that If attention la concentrated only 
on the agricultural side* India nay be losing the lead already given to 
an appreciable percentage ef the population, who haw, during the war, 
resetWd Win*bis lessens In artisans hip In various trades* So, as part 
of the educational programme there mist be intensive developnent of the 
pies oat daw*s indue trial education.

■taftaes.- Geaaen ground between the twe schools of though Is that 
eoaaoW®FwI««s and wages should be at a higher level than pie-war se 
that direct taxation of inceaes, Including agricultural income, nay 
provlde funds Aar nesting tbs interest on dewlopnent leans. if money 
can be lent for war against fellow men, It should bo fortheoalng for 
war against ignorance and poverty?more particularly as this expenditure 
will yteld resultsJLn flw or ten years la case ef public works, and 
In a generation in ease of unlwrsal education and national health.

It Is cAleulated that the present Mggtlnlstratlw organisation can* 
net easily spend wore than Rs. 500,000,006 a year on capital works and 
Id ob^p OBAf^ghddld^ continue to be available for at least three years

Mgb> spread over five years should be easy of fulfilment as the first 
iAStalaeat. As aost of the provlnces will face a aeries of deficits 
After’ Wl Way, the aaln burden of finance will devolw on the Centre,
But whoever raises loans the greatest need is to integrate the programs^

Statesof the Centre^ the provincsayand

( The Times of India dated
£9-11—1943 ), iX

Price Control:

Cost-Price Stores to he established in Delhi
ftr Qentral apvernaant Servants.

Gost-Prlee Stores for civilian eapleyees of the Sowrnnent of 
India are being opened In Delhi on the lines of the stores for military 
percesel, which haw been functioning for seas tins, A store will he 
opened In the Secretariat building for gpsetted Officers of the Civil 
Secretariat. Another store will he opened In Connaught Place for lower 
ministerial staff and peens. A similar store nay he opened in Civil 
lines, Delhi,for Central Government employees who work and reside there.

( The Statesman, 28-10-1943 )e,ZJT*t
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